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A water fall and a series of pools provide a gem-like setting on the lawn 
of the Thomas Wilson place, 8555 Clement Road. Members of the 
Clarkston Branch, National Farm and Garden Club met there Monday 
for a flower show. 

When someone says, "Now give 
me your honest opinion" they 
really mean "Give me your honest 
opinion as long as it agrees with 
mine." 

And, when someone says, "I've 
yet to have anyone explain to my 
satisfaction ... " you can know 
they are asking the impossible. 

"----0----

Anyone who has a desk probably 
has a place where clipped, useless 
information is collected. 1 have one 
and here are some of the notes. 

Male ants live only a short 
time - a matter of months. 
Workers or soldier ants live 6 or 7 
years and the queen ant lives for lO 
years. Upon' her death the ant 

. ,colony disintegrates. 

A ship at Duluth on Lake 
Superior is 600 feet above sea level. 
So if it were possible to sail east in 
a straight line to New York City 
maintaining that 600 feet above sea 
level, that freighter would be able 
to tie up at about the 60th floor of 
the Empire State Building. 

----0----

I also clipped the observation 
made by one Dr. J. D. Fluke who 
determined with the aid of a big 
grant, a bevy of lab assistants and 
access to a few dogs, 'that .today's 
canines are friskier, healthier and 
better adjusted temperamentally 
speaking than dogs of 20 years ago. 

It is comforting to know that 
dogs are less. frustrated than they 
were, while we homo sapiens types 
are getting more frustrated. 

If we really set our mind to it, 
though, maybe we can louse up our 
canine friends enough so that man· 
and dog can regain their original 
relationship. Personally, I don't 
want Julie, the family Labrador, 
happier and friskier than the rest of 
the family. 

----0----
This piece of poetry turned up 

again: 
A tutor who tooted the flute 
Tried to teach 2 young tooters to 

toot. 
Said the two to the tutor, 
Is it harder to toot, or 
To tutor two tooters to toot? 

----0----
Here's another : pearl of wisdom 

gleaned from the back of the desk 
drawer: It takes a lot of practice for 
a girl to kiss like an amateur. 
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"Who votes a straight ticket these 

days?" 
"It's the man, not the party that's 

important." 

Nobody realizes that more than the 
established political parties. Come 
campaign time, the independent voter is 
courted and assaulted on all sides to cast 
his ballot for' this or that candidate or 
proposition. Once the election is over and 
he is no longer useful, what becomes of 
him? It's back to the ranks of the "silent 
cOnstituency" until the whole process 
gets into gear once again. 

Surely an independent voter deserves 
something more than that.' Without 
becoming party-afflliated, he should be, 
able to join with others who feel as he 
does to work for more effective 
government. 

Based on that idea, two dozen couples 
and individuals got together and formed: 
the Independence Township Civic Club. , 
Their aim is to encourage citizens to 
become actively involved in the political 
process. The Club will evaluate the 
propositions and candidates - regardless 
of party affiliation - and endorse those 
they find most qualified. 

Feeling that "this is where we live and 
what we care about most," the 
organization is limiting its scope solely to 
township and school district affairs. 

Throughout the year, club 
representatives will attend all open 
meetings of the Township Board, 
Planning Commission, Zoning Board, and 

, Board of Education, and report back to 
the memb~rship. 

The club will also be a source of 
information on matters, no~-pqlitical as 
well, and will work for a better 
community wl1erever 'a need exists. . 

The next meeting of the club is 
scheduled for Ftlday, September 22. 

Registered vot~rs in ~ Independence 
Townsbip·wl1o would like information on 
joinmsare iil~ted t,o call membership 
~t;l,J')ick Wela;at 625-4J85,' 

SPORTS" "'0","'·" ," ." '0" " ,- , 

What did Joe DiMaggio say about 
being an outfielder? "A team is far 
better off with an outfielder who 
piles up errors trying for hard 
catches than with one who handles 
perfectly every ball hit to him but 

., does not go after the to}lgh ones." 
Joe was one of the great outfielders 
and hitters of all time. He was a pro 
with a pro's idea of what was right 

! H.e said, "No outfielder is a real 
I wprkman unless he can tum his I ~ack on the ball, run his legs off, 
t 'and take the catch over his 
;.jhoulder." That doesn't even sound 
\ easy. 

SAVOIE INSULATION CO., 64 
S. Main St., 625-2601 are real pros 
in the insulation field. See' our 
insulation specialist, Richard Boyle 
for do-it-yourself infonnation, 0; 
have our experienced crew do the 
installing for you. We carry both 

, blanket and blown-in fiberglas and 

• I, 1-': ... 

While Independence Township still 
awaits a Circuit Court decision on the 
K-Mart 'zoning' case involving Waterford 
Hill Country Club, the township is 
gearing up to defend itself in the 
Singer-Kaplan mobile home case. 

Rezonings to allow both were 
overruled by residents in a resulting 
referendum. 

The Singer-Kaplan case involves land 
off Clintonville Road. It will start 
September 19 in Judge William Beasley's 
Circuit Court. 
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, 12 Catalina' 
2-door hardtop demo with V-8 
engine, turbo hydramatic 
transm ission, power steering and 

, 'brakes, and white wall tires. 

$2995 

'72' LEMANS 
2.<Joor hardtop with V-8 engine, 
turbo hydramatic transmission 
power brakes and steering, whit~ 
walls, d'ecc;>r group and vinyl trim. ' 

$2795 
BRAND NEW '72 VENTURA 

$2695 4.<Joor with 350 V-8 engine, white wall tires, trim 
rings, body side molding, custom interior group, 
turbo hydramatic, radiO, windo'yv moldings and 
power steering. 

'72 Grandville 
4.door hardtop with factory air 
conditioning, vinyl roof, a real sharp 
demo with low mileage. 

$3995 

'12 Ventura 
4-door with' V-8 engine, turbo 
hyd~amatic transmission, power 
steermg and brakes, factory air, decor 
g~oup and a real sharp demo. 

$2995 , 

JACK W. HAUPT 
cellulo'se insulation. Hours: 
7:30:5:30, Mon.-Fri;8-l2, Sat Pontiac Sales \and Service 
HELPFUL HINT: 
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-Salary . oontra~s ratifi~ 
but there's "concern" 

special type jobs in· the cafeteria and 
custodial staff. ' 

It was said the increases were in line 
with total raises obtained by the rest of 
the staff. 

Sprilgfield' boUle 
drive Sept..' 23 

Residents of Springfield Township 
have been asked to bring used glass and 
bundled newspapers to the school bus 
shelter at the Dixie Highway and Norman 
Road or to the Springfield Township Hall 
in Davisburg between 9 a.m. and 2 p.~ 
Saturday, September 23. 

Bottle! are to he rinsed, sorted by 
color and the metal rings removed. 

Both the Board of Education and the 
Clarkston Education Association have 
ratified the new teachers' contract which 
calls for an expenditure of $3,121,000 in 
teacher salaries. Salary cost last year was 
$2,871,000. 

While the CEA ratified Friday morning 
on a vote of 96-9, the vote at the board 
Monday evening was unanimous but not 
without expressed concern. 

Superintendent George Barrie's 
objections that some of the pay increases 
exceed the federal wage guidelines. Barrie 
maintained the total package increase is 
well within the federal regulations as 
required by law. 

Leak. added, "I know we're one of the 
lower paying districts in the county, but 
those districts which are paying more are 
not doing a good hargainingjob. They are 
overpaying teachers .. 

Dollar LakegeHinga dam 
The new one-year contract increased 

BA and MA l1-year maximums to 
. $13,665 and $15,200. It did not alter the 
insurance package, and it provided for 
four percent increases for extra curricular 
.duties. 

Those engaged in athletic programs will 
receive the hike only if they have already 
attained the maximum pay level. Others 
such as music and drama directors, 
journalism and class sponsors will receive 
the hike directly. 

Fees for adult and driver education and 
summer school were raised from $6.30 
per hour to $6.55 per hour. 

The concern at the board level was 
expressed by Trustee David Leak who 
said if increases accorded the teachers for 
the past two years were to be maintained, 
it would mean that teachers would be 
able to double their salaries every 11 to 
13 years. 

He also added that if the present trend 
continues a beginning teacher will be able 
to double his salary (assuming a master's 
degree is obtained in the meantime) 
within seven to eight years. 

Leak also contended over Assistant 

"The question is," he said, "how to 
attract teachers if we are the lowest 
paying district •. Yet, we can't continue 
(these kinds of salary increases) year after 
year and' expect taxpayers to foot the 
bill. I wonder what we will do." 

Dr. L. F. Greene, superintendent, 
differed with Leak. "I think our 
negotiating team has done a beautiful job. 
We have one of the lowest tax rates in the 
county. Our pay scale is competitive, 
and we still pay our bills." 

He maintained that Leak's projections 
were' not necessarily accurate. "Because 
s9mething has been true for two years 
does not necessarily mean that it will 
continue for ten more. Teachers now 
admit their salaries are at parity and their 
demands have slowed down." 

Barrie added, "In the past two years 
we did not increase staff due to the 
financial situation. This year we added 
71/z to 8 teachers. This makes a difference 
(in salary totals)." 

The board also granted 5.7 percent pay 
increases to ten non-union employes who 
work in the garage, and others holding 

Water funds 
• • m quesbon 

Independence Township may have to 
reimburse its water fund $33,000, 
according to Township Attorney Richard 
Campbell. 

The sum could be met through the 
general fund; Campbell said. 

The water fund cash balance as of 
August 1 was $2,246.96 with another 
$10,000 in time certificates. 

In the meantime a special meeting on a 
proposed new water ordinance requiring 
all new subdivisions to install. community 
water systems is due for a hearing at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday; September 27, at the 
township hall. 

About 700 homes are currently served 
by the township water system. 

An Oakland County Drain Commission 
project designed, to keep, Dollar Lake. at 
constant level will be underway within 
the next two weeks, according to Bill 
McDonald of the Johnson and Anderson 
engineering fum. 
. A 25-foot long dam costing $13,940 
will be built by Timmer Construction Co. 
of Livonia jU!!t east of the Dixie Highway. 

~ The project is a part of the Multi-Lake 
Level Control Project which will also see 
the replacement of the dam on Van 
Norman Lake at a co~t of $197 ,470~ 

Total cost· of the project, affecting 

seven lakes in all, is $293,055 which 
includes $63,165 for financing, 
McDonald said. 

The work is to be paid for by a 
five-year special assessment against the 
affected lakeside property owners, 
McDonald said. _ 

The Van Norman project also involves 
the enclosure of the Clinton River for 
134 feet where it crosses the Dixie 
Highway, he reported. He said the 
enclosure was one of the restrictions 
agreed to at the time the easement was 
. obtained several years ago. 

Douglas Green (left) is the man who will attempt to fill Sherm 
~owery's shoes at Clarkston Senior High School. Sherm was feted at a 
retireme.nt dinner Thur~da'( night at the high school. Sherm spent 25 
years With the school dlStflct, both as a bus driver and as a custodian. 
He and Mrs. Lowery plan. to spend some time in California with 
relatives prior to settlin.g down to uloafing." 

The situation which caused the 
financial question was the water and 
sewer survey which took place in the 
township about three years ago. Total 
cost of the survey - $77 ,000 - was met 
from the water system fund, according to 
Supervisor Gary Stonerock. 

When sewer bonds were sold prior to 
the start of sewer construction this year, 
it became possible for the township to 
reimburse the fund $44,000 of the cost. 

Campbell said his research of the 
question indicates that water funds a,re to 
be used only for water system 
maintenance. If that contin,ues to hold 
true until he delivers an opinion to the 
township board next week, it is ,possible 
the tecision might have some effect on 
water rate increases already adopted but 
te~porarilY stopp·ed by the board. 

"Conflict of interest" charged 
in voter registrar. dismissal 

During August the board voted to 
increase water rates from the present 
$4.50 for the first 1,500 cubic feet and 
10 cents for each 100 cubic feet 
thereafter to $4.50 for the first 1,000 
cubic feet and 25 cents per 100 cubic feet' 
thereafter. 

Clerk J. Edwin Glennie said the 
difference would increase the average 
$6.50 water. bill per quarter to about $10. 

He said the water department is 
presently just about breaking even Olil. 

no.rmal operation, but he said needed 
major to pump houses and a well 
artdPurchases in the last five 

:a $29,000 disbUrSement . '. ~" , ' , n ',' 

"Conflict of interest" is the reason to registrars. 
Republican Indep'endence Clerk J. Edwin Glennie said he would appoint Robert 
Glennie has given for his dismissal of two Garner and Joette Kunse, two active 
voter registrars. Democrats, in their place. 

He said he had notified Democrats Democrats objected on the basis that 
Donna M. Buhl, candidate for treasurer, registrars would . now be able to function 
and Ropald Herron, husband of Karen only as designated by the clerk. One said 
Herron who seeks election as clerk, that that the appointment of the new people 
they are no -longer qualified to accept was on a one-day basis only. 
voter. registrations. Mrs. Colette Kloc is Glennie admitted· the possibility, 
unaffected by the order. She is the only saying that September 30 has been set 
other special Democratic registrar; aside for special registration efforts. He 

HIt's' a political move," said Ron d f Rbi· d D sai teams 0 epu lcans an emocrats 

guess I should fue the assessor because 
he's running against me." . , 

He noted it is Glennie's prerogative as 
_ clerk to designate the registrars and the 

times they will work; however, he 
pointed out that very few people are 
willing to become politically or civically 
involved and when those that are willing 
are lopped off, it hurts the project. 

Glennie said problems with duplicate 
cards and incomplete information had led 
him to take the step. "I'm just trying to 
make the program mllre professional," he 
said.' 

By designating special times and places, 
he noted it did not stop people of either 
party' from rounding \iP would·be voters 
and bringing thefI.l into ,the township hall 
to,<,";II'''<' •. 

Herron., "Of the six registrars designated· would solicit registrations from 8· a.m. to 
_ three Democratic and three Republican 5 p.m. at Food Town, the A&P food 
_ Donna Buhl and myself have been the store and Clarkston Branch of Pontiac 
only two who have been doing anything. State Bank on that day. He said he is 
If there is a conflict of interest now, there trying to make arrangements for special 
was one during the If he was registrations September 23 but did not 
going l' Jt;;~[-it(t~~~j~~~~~j~i~~~i~&1~~ '50' rtew regiStratiorts were'" ;''':' ',. 
it long ~ ~l~~!~~r:~~~~~~:~!i~f· itW'e'ekedt1(br~;fU~am{':' :i.,-X> 'at"t.tP~,iJ1ood Town moppirt8··t~;,.n 

..... '" III L"'I".' ·TlWSeregi.strations· will stay, -



Re~ter to ·vote 

When v~ter~ '-go to the polls 
'NoV.ember 7, they'll be asked to 
decide ,on several state proposals. 
FO;-f your information, the 
pr9,posals as they will appear on the 
ballot are listed below. :, 

It seems, too bad that people 
can't take' the time to visit the 
township hall long· enough to fill 
out a voter registration application, 
nevertheless that's. the way it is. 

PROPOSAL A 
number of citizens who' should be PROPOSAL, TO CHANGE, 
voting in the November 7 election. MICHIGAN TO DAYLIGHT 

They have an opportunity to', SAVING TIME. 
register both at the township hall The proposed law would change 
during weekdays and during special Mich~an to Dayli~t Saving Time 
extended hours prior to the fro", the last Sunday in April until On a recent Saturday, 50 people 

signeq up to vote at a shopping 
center, but the township hall which 
had, advertised that it would be 
open th~ same day to accept 
registrations drew nary a customer. 

'October 6th registration deadline. the i,ast ~u1lday in Octob~r of each 
Also there will' be teams accepting yeaI;'. 
registratio,ns working at F00d Should ;this proposed law be 
Town, the A&P and Pontiac State approved? 
Bank'on September 30. 

We, hop e th at the 
'''professionalizing'' of the voter ' 
registration system in Independimce 
Township will not cut back on the 

Take the time, folks. Register, 
ande~erCise your inherent stake jn 
the government. A registration slip 
'is your so.are in what's happening. 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS , 
September 12, 1947 ' 

'_ Mr. William Sharpe' of Fowlerville has purchased the 
Ogden-Kennedy Funeral Home and moved to Clarkston. 

* * * * * . 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Soulby have returned from their honeymoq,n 

and are living on Holcomb Street~ 
'*'. * * • , , 

, Doris Boyns of Clarkston has been chosen to serve as one of the 
Senior Sisters on the campus of Western Michigan University during 
Freshman Days. ' 

* * * * * 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

. September 13, 1962 ' 
AI's Hardware, to hold Grand Opening. 

* * * * * 
A 6 lb., 5 oz. girl, Mary D~ane was born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger 

Olney of Hidden Lane. 
* * * ** 

Brian Davis celebrated liJs 5th birthday Sept. 6. 

Remember .- bottles 
for building· Saturday 

, PROPOSALB 

Yes 
No 

ikoPOSAL to ALLOW 
ASQ R TION, UNDER CERTAIN 
CON'DITIQNS. 

T~e proposed law would' allow a 
licehsed 'medical or osteopathic 
phY$jcian to perform an abortion at 
the request of the patient, if (n the 
period of gestation has not 
exceeded 20 weeks, and (2) if the 
procedure is, performed, in a 

• licensed, hospital or other facility 
approved by the Department of 
Public Health. ' 

Should this proposed law be 
approved? 

PROPOSALC 

Yes, 
No 

PROPOSAL TO LIMIT 
PROPERTY TAX FOR SCHOOL, 
COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP 
PURPOSES AND TO PROVIDE 
THAT, THE LEGISLATURE 
SHALL ESTABLISH A STATE 
TAX PROGRAM FOR SUPPORT 
OF SCHOOLS. , 

The proposed amendment 
would: 

( 1) ban a property tax for 
general school operation purposes; 

(2) limit the' property tax to 
allocated amounts for specified 
county, township and school 
purposes, the total not to exceed 

.......... 

26 mills; and 
(3) require the le~~lature to 

esta!Jlish a tax program for raising 
and distributing fURds' for public 
elementary and secondary schools; 
and 0 

( 4) require the legislature to 
provide for distributing 
supplemental funds, baSed on local 
need, for specified purpOSes. 

Should this amendment be 
adopted? 

PROPosALD 

Yes 
No 

PRPPOSAL to REMOVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL BAN 
AGAIN'ST GRADUATED INCOME 
TAX. ' .' , 

The proposed amendment would 
enable the. legislature, to impose a 
flat rate or gradml;ted state income 
tax and to enact. laws to permit 
local units to levy a flat rate or 
graduated income tax. 
, ShOUld this amendment be 
adopted? 

PROPOSAL E 

Yes 
No 

PROPOSAL TO ALLOW THE . 
STATE TO BORROW 
$266,000,000.00 FOR TUITION 
PAYMENTS AND BONUSES TO 
VIETNAM AND OTHER' 
VETERANS. 

The proposal would allow the 
State of Michigan to borrow the 
sum of $266,000,000.00 to provide 
veterans of the Vietnam and other 
conflicts with tuition payments to 
educational institutions or a service 
bonus. The state shall issue general 
obligation bonds of the state to 
secure the said amount and shall 
pledge the full faith and credit of 
the state for the payment of 
principal and interest. The method 
of repayment shall be from. the 
general fund of the state. 

Should this proposal be approved? 
Yes 
No 

"If It Fitz ... "---~---------------------

Mother has a problem 
----------------------------------------------~---ByJim 

The evening the kids found 
out about their mother, I tried to 
explain the situation to them this 
way: 

'''Everyone has some little 
thing they can't help worrying 
about. I don't mean a big thing, 
like the war or health or paying 
bills. But something little. Like I 
always worry on Saturday nights 
that I forgot and set the alarm 
clock by mistake and it'll wake 
me up ,on Sunday morning w .. en 
the law allows m, to sleep in. I 
keep waking up and checking, to 

, make sure it's not set. I lose sleep 
Saturday nights worryipg about 
losing ·sleep Sunday mornings. 

"YCSur'mother worries about 
someone taking her$CI1ad." 

, ,We, ",,~r~ ;8,t theta,ncy Steering 
Wheel 'restaurant in' DetrOit. It 

'the firsttime',the kids 

salad. At home, all Pat has to wants to keep "her salad 
worry about is the cats. -But throughout the entire dinner and 
hoveri ng around the Steering she, is afra id the hired help 
Wheel diners are dozens of doesn't understand this. At some 
waiters, waitresses, stewards and point in her early childhoOd she 
water boys. Not to mention a was badly scarred by a graspy 
wedding- party whose white waitress. Little Pat's chopped 

, clothing made my nervous wife ,g'arden with French' dressing 
, embrace her lettuce. . disappeared half eaten, and then 

the prime rib never materialized. 
At the completion of the She went to bed hungry that 

meal, Pat went to,the restroom, night and had nighn:nares shout 
thus giving me a chance to sneaky waiters, stolen Roquefort 
explain her' conduct to the and starVing children in China. 
children .. It had been quite a 'She awoke shook but 
.dinner. . . determined. She vowed to never 

over, everyone in the restaurant 
knew Pat wanted to keep her 
salad. When the piano player 
asked for requests, Pat requested 
that she be allowed to keep her 
salad. And he sang it for he~. 

The doorman went into the 
middle of the boulevard and 
warned traffic 'to keep moving, 
and stay away from Pat's salad. 

The bartender became so 
concerned he tried to call a 
.pol iceman to stand guard. But 
you can never find a policeman 
when you need one in 
Detroit ... 6 courses: appetizers, soup, again part with her salad ~ntil 

salad, stuffed pancakes, the main after dessert. Anyway, that's how it went. 
cour-se, sherbert and coffee. At the Steering Wheel that And I was glad when Pat went to 
Notice that salad Was num~,r 3. night, every time a restaurant the ladies room,' so I could 
The idea is to eat one course at a employee neared our ·table, Pat's explain her phobia;to the kids. 
:time, with the -waiter removing arm encircled her salad' and she They look~ at her with more 
th, remains of the, ,previous' tically said those noW ~nderstandil)g when she returned 

. cOurse' before bringing the next ta"~m;iI~)",or'(l" $,= ' .~.~I '(1 like to ,keep . _ to, ·,the tabl,e )lnd took, het salad, 
P..I)Q • .k~._,;,.~._, •• ~_._._..:_._-.-~~ ! ' " ',;", . c)utof- her purse and resumed 

.·$(i:liiiiW.yj~'~i:t~r~i6ifl~l~~~~·:~~~ 3~',\'~rrf~~I~rn is that . She . 10ttgHrtliall~WaSl ts~ting':it~ia \~te 'f t 
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Candidacy announced 
Dear editor, 

I am a student at Highland Lakes 
Campus of the Oakland Community 
College system. I'd like to bring to your 
attention information about the Human 
Rights Party. 

There is an evident one party system in 
the world. Nowadays in politics there 
isn't a dime's difference between 
Democrats or Republicans. The median 
between them is money. ' 

There's nothing wrong with money, 
but the goal of the Human Rights Party is 

love amongst persons. Every person 
should live to be 105 years old. 

I also know the Republican and 
Democratic parties are destined to win 
several more elections in the future of the 
United States. 

However, I'd like to announce I'm a 
write.in candidate for supervisor of 
Independence Township. I am 21 years 
oid and have lived in Independence 
Township 20 years. 

Sincerely, 
Michael (Mickey) King 

Some clarification 
Dear editor, 

Though I hesitate to burden further a 
hard working editor and Democrat 
candidate, I must take issues with your 
coverage' of the state representative 
contest in the 62nd district as stated last 
week in the Independent View. 

Your statements could be taken to 
mean that both Democrat Harrison and 
Democrat Law are against forced busing. 
Nothing, in fact, could be further from 
the truth. Mr'. Harrison, an officer of the 
organization that brought suit in court, 
which led to busing, is not an anti-buser. 
Mr. Law, guilty of promoting the busing 

matter far beyond the realm of legislative 
authority - in a disgruntled and 
desperate effort, should know better. 

While Harrison shirks leadership with 
"no comment," Law sits back 
opportunistically seeing what will happen 
next. Further, the Briney campaign is the 
only effort giving serious consideration 
and credibility to issues about which the 
state legislature can and must do 
something. 

Jim Briney 
Republican Nominee for State 
Representative 

Sashabaw Elementary School safety patrol boys line up prior to getting 
about the business of protecting students Friday morning at the school. 
Left to right are Jeff Howe, John Long, Ben Thompson, Tyler Smith 
and Ricky Beall. 

Snowmobiles are still pretty 
much the same. 

The beautiful difference ... 

skirDule. .. 
I.OB (LAR,K & SONS' 
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The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

Lik~ an iceberg 
To the editor, 

Quo Vadis. This multi-million dollar 
movie spectacle asks the question, 
"Where are you going?" I ask the same 
question' of Independence Township. We 
cannot deny a person a reasonable use of 
his land. The courts see to that. 

Yet the sewers and 1·75 will Dring 
unprecedented growth to Independence. 
You do not see this growth yet. It, like an 
iceberg, is mostly hidden in the zoning. 
Developers are in constantly for more 
rezoning. 

There is over a square mile zoned 
multiple that is waiting for the sewer to 
be in operation. Spot zoning was done all 
over, the township - single family in tl1e 
middle of agricultural - multiple with no 
access. The oid board couldn't say no to 
anything. By and large we are stuck with 
this zoning. ' 

So where are we going? Let's wait and 
see. Don't be in a hurry to grant more 
rezonings. The population in the 
township could very easily double in the 
next five years due to this "hidden" 
zoning. Some roads are already 
overcrowded. Dixie, and Maybee 
intersection has the worst traffic jams, . 
and that is the area that would probably 
suffer the most from this population 

explosion. 
, The land will always be there. Rezone 

in haste, repent in leisure has been done 
too much. (Look to the south of us.) In 

the last two years things have gone fairly 
smooth except for the rezonings to 
apartments. at Sprinl', Lake Golf Course 
and Pine Knob. 

By diligent effort we are working out 
of Pine Knob problems. There is a way to 
go yet, but this problem will be solved, 
and an excellent complex will result. I 
can't believe as much for Hel-Win at 
Spring Lake. 

If you have a good imagination or are 
curio lis, stop in at the township hall and 
ask Gary Stonerock to show you the 
official zoning map. You may be 
surprised at what is next to your home. 

Keith A. Humbert, 
. Trustee, Independence Township 

Need' air 
conditioning 

WATCH· 
Sales & Service 

To the editor, 
Air conditioning for the Independence 

Township Library is long overdue. The 
two fans blowing in a large room with 
sealed windows do nothing to make it 
comfortable. In the summer the library is 
about as pleasant to visit as an oven. 

I marvel that the two ladies who greet 
the public in our library 'remain so 
pleasant under such awful working 
conditions. When do township officials 
plan to give them, and the public, some 
relief from the misery in that building. 

Dextrom 
Jewelers 

Mary B. Davis 

4393 Dixie Highway 
673-1145 

Low Overhead :- No Middle Man - BuV Direct 

Keith 
Storrs 
owner 

Dave 
Blower 

, owner 

THE CARPET MILL 
WAREHOUSE SALES 

673-2670 - CLARKSTON - 623-1285 

Help Fight Inflation! 
* Fed Up with High Prices 

THEN CALL 
THE CARPET MILL 
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Something new -for seniors Art store has 
grand. opening 

A Clarkston man believes senior 
citizens can expect better things under 
the newly organized Michigan Federation 
of Senior Americars. 

Ralph Richard,'(l580 Northview Drive, 
director of the Waterford Township 
"recreation program, is the Wayne-Oakland 
representative for the non-profit 
organization. " 

Now engaged in providing seniors with 
a variety of lowest cost possible trips-, 
both local and overseas, he foresees the 
day when Michigan, like Minnesota, 

Almost 70,000 motor vehicles were 
involved in fatal highway crashes in 1971. 
Of these, more than 53,100 were private 
passenge~ cars, according to The !r"avelers 
Insurance Companies annual statistics. 

might offer its seniors the privileges of 
group buying, informatio~ on pending 
legislation, and an aid in lfroviding more 
low cost housing and healtlt care. 

Cost of joining the federation is $1 a 
year, Richard said. 

He believes the federation can become 
instrumental in contacting more senior 
"citizens than are presently involved in 
community programs. 

"In Waterford there are 6,000 senior 
citizens', but the township is able to serve 
only 400. We're just not. getting to the 
people who really need our services," he 
said. 

He has hopes that a well-organized 
federation will be able to' assist seniors in 
diverting federal fu~.ds to benefit 
programs for the aged. 

The CommuniBank 500 Plan is the most versatile plan you can have. 
It lets you use money to best advantage. while you save. 
SAVE: you maintain a nest-egg of S500 or more In a 5% special time 
deposit savings account. 
FREE CHECKING: write all the checks you want With no service charge 
whatever. No minimum balance IS required in your checking account. 
LEND YOURSELF MONEY: your Communi Bank 500 Line of Credit lets you 
write yourself a persona: check for whate.ver amount you need 
at any time ... even for more than the amount currently In your 
checking account! 
CHECK GUARANTEE: you receive a CommuniBank 500 Check· 
Guarantee Card that assures merchants that Community National 
Bank will back the checks you write. up to $100. Your Guarantee 
Card carries your name. account signature and color photo. for positive 
identification. 
The Communi Bank 500 Plan is the closest thing yet to owning your own 
bank. Come in and ask about it at any of the 22 offices of Community 
National Bank. 

Ralph Richard 

A mother-daughter enterprise to be' 
known as the Janlee Craft Shoppe will 
have its grand opening Friday in the 
former Pine Knob Cleaners store of Pine 
Knob Plaza. 

J an Danielson and her mother, Virginia 
Beeckman, both of them having studied 
various art mediums, are the owners. 

The store will offer decoupage, and 
papier tole supplies as well as transfers 
and prints. General artist supplies will 
also be available. 

Classes will also be conducted, both for 
teens and ad ults. 

Mrs. Danielson was March of Dimes 
chairman the last three years in 
Independence Township. 

Like • owning 
your own 
bank ... 

National 

Community Bank 
is nOI\ finallclnq 

nel\' and used
mobile homes. 

Bank 
Offices in Oakland and Macomb COUJ'l·lles. Main office: 30 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. Telephone: 332-8161. Member FDIC. 

.. 



Homeowners found to be contributbtg Don't f~rget the Bottles for Building 
raw sewage to the Mill Pond will have to collection' Satutday. Pickup' spots are at 
take temporary action to halt it, Food Town, the fire han on 
according to Jim Webster, Oakland Clarkston-Orion and Sashabaw roads, 
County 'Health Department sanitarian. ' First Federal at M-15 and Dixie Highway, 
~e . temporary permits will carry the and the township hall. Bundled 
proVISO that the homes be connected to newspapers and aluminum cans may also 
the sewer as soon as it is available, he be contributed. Aluminum cans are 
added. He refused to speculate on the rounded on the ends, and currently 
cost of the temporary cure, Saying it Carlings, Black Label and a malt liquor 
would depend on the part of the septic are the only items being sold in thein. TV 
system which was faulty and on soil types trays, foil, pie pans and lawn chair piping 
involved. 'also fit the category, according to 

*** Carolyn Place. 
Deer Lake isn't beset with detergent 

suds as some feared a couple of weeks 
ago. It's just what happens in a cleansing 
action of the water, according to Webster. 
"When you get a lot of rain and wind, the 
suds can mount up - but they're not 
detergent," he said. 

*** 
When the Mill Pond was lowered last 

week it increased the level of Dollar Lake 
so much that the waterflow was for a 
time reversed, homeowners on the lake 
reported. 

*** 

*** 
Mark your calendar. Free 

immunizations for babies on up will be 
offered at Independence Center on 
Maybee Road from 1 to 4 p.m. October 
5. Jane Stanlonis, a nurse with the 
Oakland County Department of Public 
Health, will officiate. 

*** 
The Labor Day parade judges tell us 

that in place of the Independence 
Township Recreation Department which 
they had cited as winner of the 
President's Award, it was in reality the 

What seems to us a very good thing has 
been proposed by Independence 
Township Trustee Keith Humbert. He has 
insured that all candidates for elective 
office at the township level be furnished 
with current correspondence and data. 
The feed-in can be essential in he1ping 
whoever is elected take over with some 
knowledge of the existing situation. 
Township business moves quickly enough 
that an editor not on the scene for a 

. In depenaence Township Athletic 
Association. Ray Dawley was the one 
responsible for -the float. The gal with the 
pack horse was Charrie Cascaddan of Oak 
Hill Road. She was unidentified in our 
pictures last week. 

. month can be more .or less at sea on many 
of the current issues. 

*** 
Local residents are practicing their 

swings in anticipation of the Clarkston 
Cafe's second annual golf outing Friday, 
September 15, at Spring Lake Country 
Club. Rudy's Market will provide catering 
for the 200 expected to participate. 

Schools offered 
The I,ndependence Township 

Recreation Department has been 
accorded use of school facilities for 
recreation programs. The. Board of 
Education voted Monday night to allow 
Recreation Dir~ctor Tim Doyle to 
proceed with plans for classes and 
recreational activities during the fall term 
on scho~l properties. 

*** 
.More parade news: Youngsters chosen 

as having the best costumes by the 
Clarkston Women's Club were Doug 
Gordon, 8, a clown; Mindy Gordon; 7, a 
clown; Laurie Booth, 6, an Indian; and 
Amy Booth, 3, an old fashioned lady. 
The.kids each received a dollar. 

Remodeling 
considered 

Springfield Township will investigate a 
remodeling of the township offices in 
Davisburg to provide more office space. 

Supervisor Claude Trim has asked that 
the section of the building used as a fire 
hall prior to construction of the new fire 
quarters _be outfitted' for voting space in 
the November election. He said the time 
is not too distant when township officials 
will also be needing more office space. 

In other business the board granted a 
lot split to the oWner of property in the 
southwest corner of Maple Row 
Subdivision on Davisburg Road. A lot 
100 by 150 feet will be achieved. 

What is so great about owning your own house? Believe it or not, there are 
many advantages. The home owner gets inco~e tax .benefits, l~cal real 
estate tax exemption, protection of home agamst clauns or credItors: all 
these are government programs. Then, Federal Housing Administration 
programs, V eter.ans' Administra~ion housing programs - These make 
home financing .much easier, and there are many other advantages as well. 
Why not own your own Rome? The time to look into iUs now. 

Call BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821, and let us 
show you the home to suit your taste and budget. W. e will guide. you in 
avoiding the many costly. errors inherent in. home buymg and prOVIde you .. 
complete assistance in obtainin~ a mortgage. w..e handle ~l fo~s of real 
estate inC1ucf~ commercial property, raw acr~age and parcels of land. 

. >, ThlU;.; 9~6, Fp., Sat.; 12-5, Sun. 
;.11.,.: ,,~...; ~ ~'J ":",,~"1;.,,r.,.J. lG 
~~ .. "~ .", ," "'> ...... ' 
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(i,.anJ Opening ... 
FRIDA V, SEPTEMBER 15 

5559 Sashabaw Road, Clarkston 
. 625-8119 

PECOUPAGE SUPPLIES 
PAPIER TOLE 
TRANSFER 
PRINTS 
ARTISTS' SUPPLI ES 

* Classes given in all areas of artistry. 
* Teen classes on Saturdays 
* Adult classes (senior citizens 10% discount). 

VIRGIN·IA BEECKMAN and JAN DANIELSON 

••• atRUDY'S 

BLUE RIBBON 
HEAD LmUCE 

OLEO 
ea.2ge 3lbs. 6ge 

HOME GROWN 

APPLES 
4 Ibs. 5ge 

MEADOWDALE 
Frozen Orange 

Juice 
........ 

S 60Z .. 9ge 

M EADOW DALE 
POTATO CHIPS' 

59~lb . 
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Seniors at Ferris State College, Edward att{;ed', were. M~~: Arn~id BanJc, 'of 
. Arthur Keeley and Joan Florence Starner, ,Zanesville, Ohio, sIster o( the bnde; 

were wed September 9 at Clarkston ,Maggie McLouth of Brutus, Barb Malek 
United Methodist Church. of Yale, Sally Baker of Cadillac and Linda 

Rev Frank Cozadd and Deacon James Den Hollander of Grand Rapids. 
Manning performed the double ring' Andrea and Shane Stelmach, cousins of 
ceremony before 300 guests. the groom, were flower girl and ring 

The bride 1S the daughter of Mr. and- bearer. 
Mrs. Robert M. Starner of Cadillac, Michael Stitt of Clarkston was best 
Michigan. Her husband is the son of Mr. man with Wayne Keeley, brother of the 
and Mrs. Arthur Keely of 6445 Waldon groom, William Pierce of Cass City, Reid 
Road. Rosebrugh of West Branch, Arthur 

White roses and baby's breath with ivy Whaley of Fenton and Mike Mason of 
accented the bride's floor length white Clarkston seating the guests. 
organiza gown fashioned in empire style Following a reception at the Italian 
with bell sleeves. American Club in P~ntiac, the couple left 

Mary Ritter- of· Charlotte, maid of for a trip through the Southern states. 
honor, wore an empire gown featuring They will reside at 12 Colonial, Big 
dark purple lace. Bridesmaids, similarly Rapids. 

PAUF Care-A-Fair at Pontiac Mall 
Care-A-Fair '72, a week long display 

featuring the service of 20 Pontiac Area 
United Fund agencies, will begin at the 
Pontiac Mallon Monday, September 18', 

'" 
7: 30 p.m. -' Band concert - Salvation 

Army band - Jim Curnow, Director. 
Thursday, September 21 

'and continue through Saturday. 
2 :00 p.m. -'.. Demonstration - "Self 

help devices for Homemakers." Mrs . .toan 
Mackniesh, Occupational Therapy 
Consultant, Arthritis Foundation, 
Michigan Chapter. An October 7 wedding is planned by Barbara Hunley and David Justus. 

Barbara, a senior at Clarkston High School, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Hunley of Bridge Lake Road. David is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Justus of 
Savoy Drive. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Turner of Pine Knob Road have announcea me engagement 
of their daughter, Sharon Louise, to Leo Wayne Miller, son of the late Mrs. Doris A. 
Miller of Pontiac Township. December wedding plans are being made. 

September 23. 
Action displays, film and slide 

presentations, live demonstrations and 
photo exhibits illustrating PAUF agency 
services in the areas of health, education, 
recreation, character-building, research 
and social work will be featured. 

Visitors to the t:xhibit will have an 
opportunity to inspect a Red Cross 
disaster van, learn about the Michigan 
Cancer Foundation new· mini smoking 
clin'ics and have an opportunity to pick 
up a copy of "RISKO," the Michigan 
Heart Association's new game, designed 
to help individuals estimate for 
themselves their chances of a heart 
attack. 

Activities of special interest will be 
scheduled on the following days at the 
times listed: , 
Wednesday, September 20 

12:00 noon - Film: "Arthritis is 
Eeryone's Business." 

Brandon nursery 
slates sale 

Brandon Cooperative Nursery will have 
a white elephant sale from noon to 5 p.m. 
Friday, September 15, andJrom 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday, September 16, at 
1948 M-15 near Glass Road. 

The nursery still has openings for 3 and 
4-year-olds in the fall session beginning 
October 2. Those interested may contact 
Judy Carrico at 627-2697 for more 
information. 

All Days/All Hours 
Michigan Society fqr Mental Health 

film, "Only Human," starring Barry 
Sullivan. 

Many of the exhibits will be manned 
and questions about the agencies are 
invited. . 

No United Fund solicitations will take 
place at the exhibit. 

Linda Pope, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Pope of 6644 
Northview, has recently been 
graduated from Northwestern 
Michigan College in Traverse City. 
She is a 1969 graduate of Clarkston 
High School. 

t" Skanna naJofjL" Anniversary time 
____________ ~ __________ ~ ____________ ~ ____________ ~ ___ ~25-2837 

Roger and Mary Weeks of Snowapple 
celebrated their twenty-fourth wedding 
anniversary last Sunday in a conventional 
yet unconventional way. Following a 
marvelous dinner at the Chuck Wagon in 
Dryden, the Weeks he~ded for the bushes 
- at the Bristol Blueberry Farm. They 
gathered twenty-four pounds of 
blueberries which will serve, as a tasty 
memory .of a very special day. 

*** 
Alma Harthun and daughter, Sarah of 

Orion Road have returned from a week's 
visit with Alma's family in Arkansas. It 
was a good trip aside from some rl!iny 

, driving and an overnight stop for car 
troub16. ' ' 

.• ** 

where it should be ... in the cup for a 
hole-in-one. Good work, Kay. 

*** 
With summer and all its related 

activities coming to a close and our 
children returning to school, this column 
will naturally reflect a slowing of vacation 
trips, gaJa picnics, and parties. !ic;>wever, 
our families, friends and neighbors are 
and will be doing something new and 
interesting. But please remember, I have 
to depend on you to let me know what's 
happening with you and yours! ' 

*** 

Kart Lynn Tucker arrived at the home 
of Tim and Vicki Tucker August 15. Karl 

Jeanette Barks of Warbler got a real weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces and was 20 
golf lesSon last week fro1.1\ Kay.Rpbertson ,inches }()dg. Proud grandparents are, ~r .. 
of li~bird on Waierfotd 'mil~s pitt an(U,~~~~ 'Charles Kidd of Ortonville ·Road 

Clinton Valley Barracks No. 2803 and 
Auxiliary learned at a recent meetmg that 
Harold Rioux is in the hospital and 
Mattie Conrad has suffered a broken 
shoulder bone. The group met fora roast 
beet dinner. The next'. meeting is October 
14 at the pavisburg Town Hall. 
Membership is open 'to all World War I 
veterans, their wives and widows. 

*** 

Mrs. Pat Beach of Hidden Lane and he~ 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Winnie Beach of Middle 
Lake Road, have rec~ntly returned from a 
vacation at Bar Harbor, Maine. They 
found the lobster delicious and the 
antique hunting exciting. Both tried their 

Karen MacDougiill, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. MacDougall, 7095 Hillside, 
is one of 265 superior students admitted 
to Michigan State University's Honors 
College. Karen is a 1971 graduate of 

, Clarkston Senior High School. She is an' 
MSU sophomore majoring in art prac~ice. 

*** 

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Smith -,she's the 
former Inez Holcomb - have announced 
-the birth of a daughter, Shannon Lee, 
August 30. Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
aJ}d Mrs. Ferris Holcomb, 52 N. 
Holcomb. 

~\ .~ .. 
'~ ,p< 
~. 'i v ., 
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hands at deep sea fishing 'and were Christine L. Olson of 5 Parkview Drive 
successful in catching some cod. One and Judith Marie Ryden of 9950 Trotter 
niSht, du~g the trip was spent on Sand Lane have obtained: blicne1or's' d'egtees 
ISlaild in the middle of Lake Champlain, from 'W.~stern Michigan University"m 
they report. ' . -",. , '., ~ ... , , , , ., , " , , t'ecent"oommenoement>ex.erolseSl >.\'; ,,' , , ' 



. 'M~tb,er. noose Fairy T~eswere to be' 

. ·4J,e topic -at Clarkston Women's. Cltibfltst 

]tory.Hour this winter. ~~p.{pgrain for 
four.year.olds was to kick-off at 10:15 

'a.m. Thursday, September.14. 
Story hours are scheduled the second 

and fourth Thursday of the month with 

the exception of November and 

December when they will take plllce only 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
Story Hour . 

, on the second Thursday. , 

Clarkston Eagles Aux. 3373, 9 p.m~ 
Clarkston Eagles 3373, 8 p.rn.. ' 
Cllukston Firefighters I 

Township Planning Commission 
Bailey Lake PTA, 7:30 p.m. ' 

Mrs. Charlotte Cooper finds being the reader for the Clarkston Women's 

Club Story Hour involves some side work. The Story Hours were to 

start at. 10: 15 a.m. Thursday, September 14, at the Independence 

. Township Library. Mark Cooper, 4, (from left), Denise Martin, 4, Mike 

Pugh, 2, and Andrea Dieba/l, 2, are looking forward to regular sessions 

the second and fourth Thursday of each month. 

,. Registration fee for the programs is 25 

cents. 

Clarkston Elementary PTA will meet at 

7 :30 p.rn. September 21 to honor Mrs. 

Ruth Purslow, principal at the school for 

22 years, who has been transferred to 

South Sashabaw School. ' 

CUf mee~g 
Catholics United for the Faith were to 

meet at 8 p.rn. Wednesday, September 

13, at the Knights of Columbus 

Community Hall on Maybee Road to hear 

Mrs. Ingrid Smith answer questions about 

the abortion referendum. ' 

. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER IS 
Varsity football, Oxford (home), 8' 

·p.m~ , 

,SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
Bottles for Building collection 
N football, Oxford (away), 7 p.m. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
Clarkstop. Rotary, 6:30 p.rn. 
St. Daniel's Guild meeting, 8 p.~ 
N. Oak. Civitan, 7 p.m. ' 
Jos. C. Bird No. 294 OES 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
Township Board meeting, 7 :30 p.rn. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
Civil Air Patrol 
RAP General Meeting 
Clarkston Jaycees 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

_ 5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship --11:00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship ~ 8:00 & 10:00 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rell. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonvi lie 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship -, 11 :00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller-Rd. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarenoe Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11:00a.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Strep.t 

I Brigadier Mary Aspden 

Worship - 11: 00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 

Fa!her Francis Weinaartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 Rev. Charles Taylor Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

C. J. Chestnutt 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

It would. be rank heresy for this 
column, considering the source, to 

-advocate worship on the golf course 
rather than in church! But the man 
who claims perennially that he can 
worship God .. better on the golf 
course than in church may be closer 
to a TRUTH than he knows, but 
for the wrong reason. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Mark H. Caldwell 

Spiritual m e~~afle 
. WORSHIP ON THE GREEN? 

It is our arbitrary judgment that 
those who claim to worship on the 
golf. course more often worship the 
god of pleasure than the God of 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and the 
Father of the Lord Jesus Christ! 
How,ever, there is just enough, truth 

in the golfer's claim that we might 
take a look at St. Paul's famous call 
to worship in the Roman letter. 

He startled his Hebrew and 
Greek readers alike by telling them 
to offer themselves as living 
~acrifices! They all knew what the 
usual bloody animal sacrifice was 
like and how it was s\lppose<!, to 
work, taking the place Of'\) the 
human ., offender before God. The' 
,animal lost its life but the 

worshipper was kept alive although as the radical giving of self which 

dedicated in just as radical manner makes true worship. Of course, here 

to his God as if he had given up his we take issue with the golfer if his 

life. claim is really only an excuse not to 

So when we worry overmuch worship at alL For really, how 

about the correct postures of many golfers have you seen lately 

worship, standing' to sing or singing or praying or praising God 

kneeling to pray, or even when we 'on the green? Most are 

worry overmuch about the place of coldbloodedly intent on their game 

"So, then, my brothers, because of 
1:]od's many mercies to us, I.make this' 

appeal to you: offer yourselves as a living 

. sacrifice to 'God, dedicated to his service 
~and pleasjng to him., This is the true 

worship that you should offer. " 
. Romans 12:1 T.E. v.' 

BERG CLE~NERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dix~e Fll,tItway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

.aOB:S HARDWARE 
60 South Main 

'worship, we give the golfer just a ' as they .sqould be. But true worship 

bit of weight to his argument. For : is something. else. This jealous God 

it isn't' the posture or place so much :' of ours wants.;lhe whole YOU, 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

WONDER DRUGS 
US.lp~d M·tS· 

HAHN CHRYSLER·PL YMOUTH 

6673 Dixie Highway 

SAVOIE INSULATION 

, :' • '. < !.:.~" :'.' . 
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Supporters of the candidacy of Alice 
Davie; for county commissioner are 
planning a bam dancet"rom 7 to 11 p.rn.; 
Sunday, September 17, at the Lazy J 
Ranch· in Highland Township. Mrs. 
Davies, president of the. Huron Valley 
School Board, is a candidate for District 2 
which includes the southwest corner of 
Independence Township. Ticket 
information can be obtained from Pat 
Broughton, 685-1375. 

A flea market offering antiques, 
collectibles and practical· items will be 
September 23·24 under the sponsorship 
of the Founders' Society of Flint 

James L.. Trainor . has been named 
ex.ecutive_ director. of the Southeast 

. Michigan Council of Governments. . 

. Institute of Arts at DeWaters Art Center, 
Flint. Hours are 10 a.rn. to 5 p.rn. 
Saturday, September 23, and 1 to 4 p.rn. 
Sunday, September 24. Admission is free. 

Trainor had been serving as acting 
. ex.ec.utive director since May 15· ilDd prior 
·to. that was deputy director for six 
.mL .. .:::o;:.nth~.::::s:. • .:.' __________ , 
'Iii" 

**'" 
The International Institute of Detroit 

will have its annual Old World Market 
October·5-8 at the Institute, 111 East 
Kirby at John R in Detroit. The all-nation 
festival, first held in 1931, allows 
foreign-born Americans to sell their 
handcrafts and foods. 

**'" 
Detroit Archdiocesan adult education 

courses will be ·offered in two. area 
locations this fall. Margaret Mary 
Sosnowski will teach a course entitled, 

"'*11< 
The Pontiac Creative Arts Center will 

open ·its Fall Showings with a September 
20 Artist Market Show where local artists 
will exhibit their latest works of art. All 
work will be for sale. It is a great 
opportunity for the public to pick out 
original Christmas gifts that will have 
lasting value throughout the years. This is 
your time to invest. 

Opening night is Wednesday, 
September 20, from 6:00 to 9:00. 
Refreshments will be served. Artists will 
be in attendance. 

"'** 

"Do you communicate?" Th.ursdays at 
Pontiac Catholic Central. Rev. Richard The Pontiac Creative Arts Center at 47 
Kropf will lecture on "The Thought of Williams Street, Pontiac, is commencing 
Teilhard De Chard in" Mondays at St. its fall schedule of classes in all phases of 
Mary's College iIi Orchard Lake. Furtaer art to \lll ages of people. 
information is available from the Institute Classes are now being registered and 
for ConthlUing Education, Archdiocese of they will start on Monday, ~eptember 25. 
Detroit, 305 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. . You may register by phone, now, or 

*** when the class begins, but classes are 
limited to size and they could be full. 

"'** 

A new face soon to be recognized 
by area businessmen is that of Mrs. 
Pat Sherwood, the new Clarkston 
News advertising representative . . Pat 
and her husband, Eugene; are 
building a new home on Deer Hi~1 
Drive overlooking Deer Lake. She IS 

the mo ther of four children. Pat has 
an- advance design associate degree 
from Lasell Junior College in 
Boston and worked two years at 
Millburn Short Hills Item in Short 
Hills, N. J. She has recently moved 
to Clarkston from Franklin Village. 

Daisy Dowling of Main Street Antiques 
and James and Ginny Schultz, residents 
of Clarkston, are exhibiting at Piety Hill 
Antique Show from I to 10 p.m, 
Wednesday and. Thursday this week at 
Birmingham Community House. 

Oakland County Prosecutor Thomas G. {1A.~tr f. 
Plunkett has been elected to the board of S . 
directors of the Prosecuting Attorneys pee t a • • • 

"''''* Gary A. Page announces he has opened 
a Nationwide Insurance office at 39 S. 
Main in the new Forrest Milzow office 
building. Nationwide sells business 
insurance, Page said. 

"''''''' 

Association of Michigan during its 45th 
annual convention at Mackinac Island. t> 

"'** , 
$16.50 Permanent Wave 
NOW $10.50 

;.Montcalm 
·AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcaim, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

Diabetics and their family members are 

Lilo Hoelzel-Seipp, newly elected J 
president of Oakland Distric~ Nurses' , 
Association, has called a meetmg for 7 
p.rn. Tuesday, September 19, at William .. 
Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak. All 
registered nurses are invited for infor~al 
discussion of professional concerns and. 
responsibilities in health needs and health 

Billie ~ Beaul,!. Sa Ion 
8575 SASHABAW 

care in Oakland County. 625·4188 
Further information is available from 

invited to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in 
Pontiac at 8 p.rn. Thursday, September 
14, to hear Dr. Fred Whitehouse, former 
president of the Michigan Diabetic 
Association, discuss "Why Diabetes 
Mellitus is a Family Affair." Admission is 
free . Helen Clark, phone 557-1400, extension L=:.=::....:~~-..::-........ --..,--------------------
••••••••••••• 265. 

: CLARKSTON : "'** 
The Oakland County Ostomy Group 

will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday, September • • • 
"Bessie Foreman Estates" 

Subdivision 

• New, exclusive,. highly 
• restricted, beautiful, three 

acre lots, wooded or 
• cleared, horses 0 K, near 
• 1-75, some on black top 

road. • • • • 
$12,995 to $14,995 

LOW TERMS 

: {1} 557 ·9331 

• 17, at the Nurses' Residence at st. Joseph 
• Mercy Hospital, Pontiac. The group was 
• formj:d to help people who have lost the 
• normal function of bowel or bladder 
• through colostomy, ileostomy, ileal 

bladder or ureterostomy surgery. 

• "'*'" • Overture to Opera 1972 fall season 
• opens September 29 with a noon matinee 
• of Mozart's delightful comedy, "Cosi Fan 

Tutte." Other productions will lnc1ude 
• Puccini's "Tosca" and Menotti's "The 
• Telephone" and "The Medium.": All 
• productions will be performed at the 
• Music Hall Theater, 350 Madison Avenue, 

Detroit. ••••••••••••• 

(Pronounced Chow) 

, 'THE ANSWER 
TO YOUR 

TRANSPORTATION 
PROBLEMS 

Introductory Offer 

NOW at ... 
The Ciao provides great exercise for 
physical fitness buffs of all ages. Pedal it 
or use the motor. You'll love Ciao's low 
maintenance cost and fantastic mileage. . 

Tom., . Ra.demacheJL 6hevtw· 

WEO., SAT. 
and SUN. 

Adults $1.00 
$1.75 after 5 

Children 75c 
at all times 

Startilg 
Next 
Week 

Big Disney Show! 
"SWISS FAMI L Y 
ROBINSON" 

plus 

. "101 DALMATIONS" 

IANS' Starting Sept. 27 . 
"CABARET" 

with Liza Minelli 

Clarkston 
Cinema 

·6808 Dixie Hwy. 
N. of M·15 

.625·3133 



The American Motors 
Buyer Protection Plan. 

Only American Motors 
makes this promise: The 
Buyer Protection Plan backs 
every '73 car we build and 
we'll see that our dealers . 
back that promIse. 

See our unique little 
fun car, Gremlin. The only 
little economy car with a 
standard.six cylinder 
engine. . 

I t reaches turnpike 
speed easily. 

. It weighs more, and has 
a wider track than its 
competition. 

The Hornet 
Hatchback. 

The brand new 
sports car with 
room to travel in. 

Just fold down the back 
seats and there's 23 cubic 
feet of cargo space. 

The Hornet Sedan. 
The good looking, easy' 

handling, roomy compact. 
We built economy into 

the way the Hornet runs, 
not the way it looks. 

The Hornet Sportabout. 
The four-door, six 

cylinder Sportwagon that's 
easy to handle, easy on gas, 
easy on your pocketbook 
and very easy to fall in love 
with. 

The Javelin. 
The sleek, high . 

performance 
road version of 
the specially 
modified car , 
that has blasted 
all its rivals off the track 
by winning the Trans Am 
championship going away, 
two years in a row. 

lhu'kh·tlpflll !>a(·tr. 

The new f!nergy absorbing bumper system 
on Gremlin, Hornet, Matadora1!.d 
Ambassador telescopes the front bumper 
as much as 3inches and returns to normal 
after repeated 5 mile per hour barrier 
impacts. It's one of the most advanced 
systems in the industry 

The Matador. 
The intermediate 
car with more head 
room, hip room. ' 
rear seat leg room 

and even a bigger trunk 
than any car in its class. 

The Luxury 
Ambassador. 

The only full-size car 
that comes standard with 
air conditioning, automatic 
transmission, a radio, 'power 
steering, front power disc 
brakes, tinted glass all 
around, white walls and 26 
other necessities of life. 

See your AMC Dealer 
today and get a car that's 
been checked so many times 
in so many ways, it's as 
close to trouble free as we 
can make it. 

AMC~I 
We back them better 
because we build them better. 
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Democrats picnic 

A bag race drew a lot of hopping youngsters. 

. ' 

Prosecutor Tom Plunkett got involved in a game of musical hats. 

VI LLAGE TRAI LER VI LLAGE TRAI LER VI LLAGE TRAI LER 
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All New for '73 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

I· _1\ 
~~ 

SPECIAL PRICES on All '72 
MO;D~lS: in STOCK 
* Ask ~~~~t our Unad~ertised 

Special with each '72 Deal! 

TRUCK 

TOPS 
from 149 00 

................................ 
VILLAGE TRAILER SALES 

* Sales * Service 

*Hi-Lo *Globestar GL T, Penguin *LII' Hobo *Nomad , ' 

6670 DIXIE HWV., CLARKSTON' ~25-2217 
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About 80 Democratic' sllPporters 
and candidates turned out for the. 
Independence Township Club's 
annual picnic Sunday at the home 
of Supervisor Gary Stonerock on 
M-15. Games for youngsters and 
adults kept the party lively. 

FREE CLASSES IN 
* DeCoupage 
* Papier Tole 
* Painting on 

Whiteware 

at the new ... 

"ARTISTREE SHOP" 
20 S:Main St. 

Sheriff's candidate Johannes Spreen 
tried his_hand at football . 

Downtown -Clarkston 
391-0623 

*Carpeting 

*Inlaid Linoleum 

*Custo1n .Made 
Formica Tops 

*Wall Paper 

Hours: 
Weekdays 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

CUjloWL ::Jloor COL'ering 
. 625-2100 CLARKSTON 

OPEN 
Sun. 2 - 5 

DIRECTIONS: 1-75 to Sashabaw Rd., north to Seymour Lake 
Rd., left to Perry Lake Rd. Left again to property. 

'COUNTRY HOME 

Almost 7 acres surround this elegant Southern Colonial built by 
our builder about 2 years ago. 4 bedrooms, 1 st floor laundry, full 
base.ment, and all new design' in open foyer and staircase. There is 
a beautiful family room with a split fieldstone fireplace and 
beamed ceiling. All this and more located between Clarkston and 
Ortonvi lie. 

Planning to 
Sell? 

Please Call Us 
We Promise 

GOOD 
SERVICE 

McANNALLY Planning To 
Build? 

REAL TV We Have the Privilege 

Clarkston . ot Rep~es'l.nting , 

625-5000 ,FORR~~ ~ fAliZ:o!JY.. iNC. 

62
....("'62 . ..' J:l,\stI:ibI. D,iS'M.~ 'Builder 
I!W!, 3 'r"' '(\ (: (,'YO 

"M'~f;:;-::'<Ne~"Off1ca Bldg' r na~t .. ' ,T~~n'Sh~p", -\" " ., ' 



, By Cr~g Moor~' 
Frid~y, ~~!'tenib,~r 15 a:i,~ ~;~, ,the 

Clark!!ton VarsityWQlves play7jpcrucially 
impott~t game with Oxfor~· ' 

Coach Rob White speUed P.ut the 
importance of the game., :'~Thef;exfhrd 
,game is', Ii very criticill game:Wfha.ve a 
young team ,that is 'learirlif~~di new 
system. ";" , );';;:::,-1;", 

He wntinued, "We're senjng the' team 
on a ~y~t~m that in 'ess~nCesay.ll;' the 
harder )'Ie 'York and the f~>"er ,~stakes 
we make, the bettl~r~we ar~,:Ohiourse, I 
have to expect some mist#kes,~;t;lt we 
c~not afford' any' glaringnUstak~s. We 
have to convince the playets:- that this 
system is, the way to_win. "We're happy 

, . to be playing the season Qpen¥i~ Qxford 

.' 
game in frontol'o.ur home crowd. That take on the Sashabaw,', Junior High School 
alwaYIi helps!'~ , ,Cougars on Wednesday, September 20 on 

The opening game may be an- the Clarkston High School .field.' This 
indication of the type of season to game opens both teams' seas.ons and the 
expect. , traditional ,rivalry between these two 
t ~~kston ~~ n?t had what woul~ be schools promises an ,exciting contest. The 
~" ~s ~ ,''':11UllIlg ~eason (6-2) Slfice, ~Cougars are coached by James Koslosky 

1966. Hopes{or~gr~at unprovement over arid his assistants Neal Sage and Chris 
last year's 3-6 (ecord are high. Team spirit Kru' ' 
is aisoat a high'pomt. ' eger. 

The Juni9r,Varsity season is also cms WOLVERINE FOOTBALL' 
getting underWay with a game scheduled SCHEDULE 
for ,Saturday; September 16 with ... Wed., Sept. 20-Sashabaw-7:00. 
Oxford's N t,eam. Gllme time is 2 p.m. af Wed., Sept. 27 -East Hill~ 7 :00. 
Oxford. ... Wed., Oct. 4-Crary-7 :00. 

. Head coach 'Dave McDonald and his Wed., Oct. 11, Mason-3:30 
assistant Larry Sherrill and their * Wed., 0 c t. 18 - W'alled Lake 
Clarkston Junior High .School Wolverines Western-7 :00 Thurs., Oct. 26-MUford-7:00 

the face,. • e 

, 

F8{,fIllS open for. hunting 
Wed., Nov. I-Pierce-3:30 
Wed., Nov. 8-Sashabaw-;-7:00 

* Home Games 
SASHABAW JR. HlGHCOUGARS 

FOOTBA,LL SCHEDULE 
Wed., Sept. 20.:....Clarkston-'c-7 :00 

Bill hce 
and the' .. 
place .. · 

.' ~ ~ . \ 

Over .2;,()O(r':Carms in Michigan with 
over 100,000 acres are open for 1972 
public hunting. Mr. eArlhurRbwley, 
Chairman ,of' th~ Michigan State 
Agrl cu,:1'f:\l r iiI S't a b iliZa ti'oQ and 
Conservation Service (ASCS) ComIllittee, 
announces that; again, farmlands 
throughout Michigan will provide areas 
without charge for public' hunting. 
Rowley further stat~s ~hat the majority' 

., '.JI • •.•• 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMB~G NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Spdlilers 
* Hot 'Water Heaters 

*Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

. * Faucets Soltners 

* . De-Humidifiers 

* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals 

B · k ' . nn· er,s ..... ., 

, of these farms is in the lower one-third of 
the state in the best ,pheasant and rabbit 
areas. Any hunternvishing a list of these 
farms may contact. their local county 
ASCS .office or the Michigan State ASCS 
Office and obtain a list which shows the 
location by toWn, range and section. The' 
only requirements for the hunting 
privilege is that each person will be 
provided a self-addressed post' card 
questionnaire by the land owner so that 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture may 
have an appraisal of the recreational 
value. All hunters should contact the land 
owner and respe,ct any rules and 
regulations he might have pertaining to 
his particular farm. 

DNR report 
WARNING: 

Watch your step while walking in the 
woods and fields. The Pontiac District 
Department of Natural Resources Office 
has had"several calls about rattle snakes 
being killed in the Oakland County area. 
FISHING: 

Fishing pressure is very light on most 
inland lakes. Some 1 ~ to 2 pound bass 
were taken from Big Seven Lake (Decou 
Lake) in the Seven Llikes Recreation ar.ea. 
Bass fishing should get better as the 
cooler weather sets in. Pontiac Lake is 
one of our better bass lakes. Bass fishing 
has been fair on Stony Creek Lake, and 
worms and still fishing seem to be the 
best methods on this lake. 

RECREATION: ' 
Don Klingler, Park Manager of the 

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area, reports 
that the rifle range is getting very heavy 
use on weekends, and if anyone want.s to 
spend a considerable amount of time 
sighting in his firearm, he should use the 
range on week days. 

* Wed., Sept. 27 - Walled Lake 
Western - '1 :00 

Wed., 'Oct: 4 - Walled Lake 
Central- 3:45 . 
*"Wed., Oct. 11 - Pierce - 7 :00 

Wed., Oct. 18 - Bloomfield Hills Jr. 
High - 7 :00 (Lahser Field) 
* Wed., Oct. 25 - West 
Bloomfield - 7 :00 
* Wed., Noy. 1 - MUford - 7:00 
* Wed., Nov. 8- Clarkston - 7:00 
* Home Games ' 

Haupt Pontiac 
Sales & Service 

Clarkston 

• • • for your 

next car deal! 

Do you know that a two-by-four may, not be 2 inches by 4 inches at all? 
The fact is that a two by four, when it is planed or surfaced, measures 1 % 
inches by 3 and 3,4 inches! This is because a surfaced two by four is sold by 
the measurements it had when it was rough. The planiIlg takes off 
approximately Y4 of an inch on each side during the ,planing. Still, 
however, these figures are only approximate. When working 'with planed 
lumber, it is geI].erally a good idea to measure each piece to bi sure it fits 
properly. 

And for the prop~r tools, supplies and advice for your homeO\vner tasks, 
see the experts at BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. Main St., 625-5020: We'll be 
happy to come ~o your home to aid in the proper selection of paint and 
wallpaper. And our large inventory of household materials includes a wide 
select~on of all kinds of wallpaper and all the necessary paste, brushes and' 
equipment for you to hang it. Hours: 8-6, Mon,-Sat. 

HEL.PFUL HINT: 
Douglas fir is a good wood for framing of houses but does not weather 

well for outside use. Paid Adv . 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 
BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, '912.AN ADDITIONAL PENALTY. OF $3.00 WILL BE 
ADDED TO EACH 1970 AND PRIOR YEARS, DELINQUENT TAX THAT APPEARS 
UNPAID ON THE· RECORDS OF THE COUNTY TREASURER. 

THIS AMOUNT IS ADDED ACCORDING TO'THE PROVISIONS Of 'SECTION 211.59 
COMPILED LAWS OF MICHIGAN FOR 1948 TO COVER THE EXPENSE OF SALE ON 
THOSE TAXES AND D.ESCRIPTIONS SUBJECT TO SALE AT THE NEXT MAY TAX 
SALE. ." ' 

IIVlMEDIATE PAYMENT WILl.. SAVE YOU THIS ADDITIONAL PENALTY AND KEEP 
YOUR PROPERTY FROM APPEARING IN THE PUBLIC LIST OF LANDS TO BE 

OFFERED AT TAX SALE. 
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A' b~y or a girl? 
Finished, and he's still not sure. 

ThehwvlL' 
anirriaIs eFfhwers 
are dying to tell us ... 

don't pollute. 

A boy, naturally. Matthew Ritter, almost 3, met Fred Vess for the first 
time last week at Ronk's Barber Shop. Matthew, son of the Fred, 
Ritters wasn't entirely happy about the whole barbering process, but 

, , 

PROLOGUE 

A Store of 
New and Old Books 

Books 
he was good. 

Candles 

Unexpected pleasures 
------------------ t" Jean Saite -

Prints 
6~ Church Street 

Clarkston 

There was no school last Friday 
for two of the Salle off-spring, and 
the one yet remaining in 
elementary school was highly 
incensed. 

She figured if a water pump had 
to break down anywhere it ought 
to break d'own at Clarkston 
Elementary School rather than 
Clarkston Junior High. 

She's the same one who during a 
,big snowstorm one winter's night 
cautioned us, "If it snows so much 
we don't have school tomorrow, ' 

, wake me up so I can sleep in.'" 
And yet this new fourth grader 

really 1ik~s school 
What she' likes even better, I

suspect, is 'an unexpected holiday. 
Un planned for treats have a 

special sweetness. ' 
There was a time when I used to 

get a $9 check once a year from 
some insuriuice program. The sum 
was small enough that I forgot 
about it from year to year, and' 
when it arrived it was always totally 
unexpected. 

. That check - pure gravy - was 
sweeter· th,an the salary I now rely 
on from week to week. 

1 am one of the relatively few, I 
expect, who likes drop-in company. 
So what if the house is untidy, I 
wasn't expecting anyone, and the 
pleasure of unexpected company 
(granted if it doesn't happen too 
often) is delicious. 

One of the best trips our family 
ever undertook was. a spur of the 
moment Easter week in Florida. We 
slept in a tent, moved where the 
spirit took us, saw old" friends and 
relatives and had an absolutely 
grand time. 

Unexpected vistas on a drive are 
particularly breath taking - more 
so than constant grl;lIldeur which one 
quickly begins to take for granted. 

It is also true that the things 
children do fall into the same 
category. 'An un expe cted 
observation of life as viewed by 

- them is sometimes worth a whole 
homework assignment on the same 
topic. 

It's really too bad we sometimes 
have to be' plummeted into 
enjoyment, but I'm glad that the 
surprises still come our way. -' 

NOW'yOU CAN RENT son WATER 

m · ". · .. · . , -· ' 

O(,A~I\~ 

.. ,:The Ca,e',eeWayl 
';w, for the first time, yOU' can rent a fa· 

mous, multi·purpose Heavy·duty REYNOLDS 
Fully-Automatic Water Conditioner that reo 
moves iron·rust the ",CAREFREE" way. 
,New low rental rates: 

standard size only $6.50 per mo.' 
- LargeC size only $8.50 per mo. 

Rentals applied toward purchase, when desIred 
, Investigate the very best in water condition· 

ing .• ; no obligation. 
- , since '1931 

NOTIC,E 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning Commission of Independence Township, 
Oakland County, Michigan will hold a Public Hearing on 
September 21, 1972 at 7:30 p.rn. at the Township Hall, 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan to consider the 
following changes in zoning districts: 

CASE No. 153: To rezone from C-1 (Local Business) 
and C-3 (Highway Business) to R-1A (SiIigle Family 
Residential) 
TAN, R9E, Section 34 
Drayton Highland Subdivision 
Lots 1 through 6 inclusive, and Lots 42 through 47 
inclusive 
Pelton Heights Subdivision 
Lot 21 
Pelton Heights Subdivision No. 1 
Ely 7 feet of Lot 65 N 

~---,I I~ 
Pelton 

Oakvls:ta 

:;: 
co 
.0 
co 
.c. 
(f) 

co 
(f) 

Avenue ----_._.. . -.---
CASE II 153. 

I,.OCATION MAP 

A inap showing the proposed changes in z~ning districts-'lhay _ 
at 'the Township ,OfflG~s .. during ,the, .tegul~{;offi(te.-.. " .• 



. Bikers play 
it safe 

"It's the thing to do" .. ; and adults 
are rediscovering a sport that never lost 
its popularity with youngsters -
bicycling. 

But bicycling can' also create safety 
problems, says the Institute for Safer 
Living of the American Mutual Insurance 
Companies. 

* Learn to ride well - practice in a safe 
area away from the traffic. 

* Choose the correct bicycle size. 
* Bicycles are intended for use on 

lightly-traveled roads. 
* Bicycles are prohibited on many 

highways and expressways. 
* Obey all traffic rules and regulations: 

at 'lights, stop signs, intersections and 
one-way streets. 

* Bicyclists must ride single file on 
roadways. 

* Only one person on a bicycle (except 
tandems) - no riders. 

* Bicyclists must not "hook" rides on 
other moving vehicles. 

* Every bicycle must have a bell or 
horn and a' brake or brakes in good 
condition. 

* For after dark use, bicycles must 
have a reflector or red tail light that is 
visible from 300 feet and a front 
headlamp that is visible from 500 feet. 

* Always hand signal before turning. 
* Ride as closely to the right hand edge 

of the road as possible and always ride 
with the flow of traffic. 

* Don't carry anything that would 
prevent at least one hand from being on 
the handlebars at all times. 

* Leave stunt riding and racing for 
open areas free of traffic. 

* In most communities, bicycles must 
be registered and display license plates. 
Keep a copy of the bicycle serial number 
at home. 

The ducks 
got dry 

Tom and Bill Wilson, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fisher of 144 North 
Holcomb walk where they might have once swum. The boys are at the 
north end of the Lower Mill Pond. Water was drained lastweek to give 
homeowners and health department sanitarians an opportunity to 
discover just what is raising pollution rates in the paRd. Jim Webster, 
county health department sanitarian, said up to a dozen homeowners 

, . would be asked to start dye tests for raw sewage they may be 
contributing to the pond. . 

JOIN WEIGH-RITE 

I 

Once for life ... Never 

Need to Reioin 

CALL 651-0296 
for Details . I 

WEIGH-RITE CLASSES •.• Church of the Resurrection, 
Clarkston .Rd. across from Library, Clarkston. 

~ .. 
EVERY TUES. 10: a.in. and 7 p.m. 

,,,: . :u.A).u!:I:\f .,:: r. ".J ' :. 
'f 
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-The Upper Mill Pond, drained except for a trickle, houses some 
befuddled ducks. The pond was drained to give homeowners an idea of 
what needs to be done in silt removal to restore the pond, according to 
Norman Rousseau of Holcomb. Some 8,000 to 9,000 cubic yards of silt 
should be removed, probably during December when the ground is 
easier to work with, said Dick Thomas of D& V Co., Novi, who was 
called in to estimate the job. Using a drag line and.bulldozer operation, 
the process should take about three weeks, he said. The Mill Pond 
would have to be drained three weeks in advance, however, he said: 

A. L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

ELIMINATE 
DIRT 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• ·MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • PEA PEBBLE 

* WHITE LIMESTONE 
• ,CUT FIELD STONE 

MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 ~~~01~~Y 
9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

DRIVEWAYS BEAUTY 

S16950 
$9.17 PE R MONTH 

PAVE·WAY ASPHALT CO. 335·4660 

Custom-Built 
GARAGES 

jriTjl~ 
'-.- -- 'iJj"iimn, iif!i.=t:~ 

* BUILDING 
* MODERNIZING 

* Porches 
* Carports 
* Concrete 

29-12 

SEE OUR 

LARGE 

KITCHEN 

DISPLAY 

* Dormers 
* Awnings 
* Asphalt 

G.M. Be ELLIS 
Since 1945 

: ·Call.332.2671 e~I-"33i>i'211 Quality. Work .: 
'at-.: ,':: 

Lowest Pr:~ \ l:. ',:\; , .,:.,\, illSf.·Nt~Sagjll.~I·I'il\ ",~";tnQoJiA~~' 



MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
263 W. Montcalm, Pontiac 335-9204 

JANLEE CRAFT SHOPPE 
5559 Sashabaw 625-8179 . . 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie 625-4921 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Oixie Hwy. 625-5011 

BOB WHITE REAt ESTATE 
5856S.Main . 625-5821' 

10 IE •• '.' 
10M, I. ~ ''i 

1U .... l.lSlof Failur.io$ - . Interftrtnt'W1thfaic Intli-bl'let 
hand or ifni. requited equlpmlnt. III. forward pau. tilth Of 101\11'1«1 !)liSt. down~i"d on~ 

~ ~~.: ~_ 18k I·W 
Also for lint touching pus...pttWty .declined.!' or interlocked Ball i$ dud. for IIIIICn. Touchdown or 

0' I kid.. no play or no ItOr!. inlmer.ntt.. hick wave lldewise, held goal. . 

8 0 0 P M , .. "'" ..... Mol·. 
• •• BIll rt:lldy to, play. Clotk mrts. Lou of down, 14CI protltl!1f. 

CLARKSTON VS. OXFORD 
1972 CLARKSTON SCHEDULE 

VARSITY 
Sept. 15-0xford - Home 

Sept. 22-Holly - Away 

Sept. 29-Andciver - Away 

Oct.6-W. Kettering - Home 

Oct. 13-Clarenceville - Away 

Oct. 20-'-W. Bloomfield - Home 

Oct. 27-Milford - Away' , 

Nov. 3-Rochester Adams - Away 

Nov. 10-Avondale - Home 

MAIN STREET ANTIQU ES 
21 N. Main 625-3122 

SHERLOCK HOMES, LTD. 
3650 Dixie Hwy., Drayton 673-7880 

JACK' W. HAUPT PO'NTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 

HUTTENLOCHER, 'KERNS 
& NORVELL 1107W. Huron 
. . Pontiac 681-2100 

HAlUMAN APOTHECARY 
4S. Main 625-1700 

JR. VARSITY 
Sept. 16-0xford - Away 

Sept. 21-Holly - Home 

Oct. 3-Andover - Home 

Oct. 10-W. Kettering - Away 

Oct. 17 -Clarenceville - Home 

Oct. 24-W. Blbomfield - Away 

Oct. 31-Milford - Home 

Nov. 9-Rochester Adams - Home 

PATRICIA'S BEAUTY' SHOP 
14 S. Main 625-5440 

THE NICKELODEON Party Shop 
10081 Ortonville Rd. . . 625-4809 • 

STANDARD OIL. AGENT 
Leonard H. Smith 6536 Northview 625-3656 

TALLY HO RESTAURANT 
6726 Dixie 625-5370 . . 

SAVOIE I.LATION CO. 
64 S. Main 673-3619 

TOM RADEMACHER Oldsmobile - • .... n .. r"'I .. ~' 
U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 

CLARKSTON AREA' JAYCEES. HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
625-2635 

CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 
I 5930 M-15 625·2100 

Best of luck, • 1972 Season 6673 Dixie 

ClIR_STON MOTOR SPORTS 
7110;Ob(ie . 625-2811 

.. - ~~;:~ '/ 

KING'S INSURANCE ' 
. 23 S. Main . 625-2651 

.. MCG.lll & SON'heatilg&building " 
6505 Church 625-3111 ' ... 



" < .. , •. -

(;a-rolyn Place remembers 'he·r 
beginnipgs well. 

It was Schenectady, N.Y., an industtial 
. town 38 years ago. Her family lived on a 

, , 40 by 120 foot lot - "just room for a 
driveway between the houses," she 
recalls. 

, "'-

The fust night in their new home - no 
curtains at the window - Carolyn 
remembers looking up' into the big oak 
tree outside their bedroom and spotting a 
chickll,dee. It was a good omen, she feels. 
. The Place home has a vacant lot to the 
side of it, one to . the rear and a farm 
across the street. There was no place to play except on 

the streets. "The closest neighborhood 
park WflS two and a half miles away," she 
rememQers. 

Carolyn did like her neighborhood 
school and the high school at the end of 
the street attended by blacks as well as 
whites of every nationality. 

"It's great for tire kids. They can build 
forts in the fields. Derek carrie in one day 
with a great big turtle skeleton and had a 
great time putting it together. Opos&ums 
come to the bird feeder, and there are 
rabbits, chipmunks, squirrels and animais 

But the lack of greenery - the 
cramped kind of life - has undoubtedly 
played a part in Carolyn's interest in the 
environment. 

I don't like so well like moles," she, relates, . 
still with a breathless quality over the 
wonder of it all. 

She's Independence Township's and 
Michigan's original "Bottles for Building" 
woman. 

Ca,rolyn says she's id'entified 23 species 
of birds at their feeder, and tha,t's pretty 
good for a woman y.'ho for most of her, 
life saw only robins, grackles, blue jays 
and English sp'arrows. 

But she's worried. Sewer work has 
caused dewatering of a nearby field and 
every day Carolyn reports she sees more 

She used to worry about our gigantic 
waste problem, but her husband, Don, is 
the kind who says, "Don't tell me about 
it. Do something about it." 

It was about that time that Carolyn 
read of a Detroit minister inviting his 
congregation to 'bring waste glass to a 
Sunday service in an effort to point out 
the build up of environmental waste. He 
later turned the glass over for recycling. 

small dead animals on the road who are 
being forced out of their natural habitat. 

She relates "I've read that in another 
20 to 25 ye~r~, our children will be telling 
their children about the small animals 
which used· to inhabit the area. There 

That, claims Carolyn, is what got her 
started. Since then Independence' and 
several other municipalities in the county 
have started recycling clj,mpaigns. Her' 
efforts have spread to.out·state Michigan. 

. won't be any left in areas such as ours." 

Oakland County has the first recyc~ing 
collection depot in the state and she's 
proud of that, but feels it must have 
further direction at the county level. 

Her efforts have won her the Oakland 
County Achievement of the Year, a state, 
award for beautification efforts, and she 
is presently being considered for an award 
by the Keep Michigan Beautiful group.' 

Meanwhile her slide presentation on 
the Independence program is becoming 
well known throughout the state as she is 
called, to speak and explain in various 
communities. 

Carolyn's fust love affair with natur:al 
beauty may have started when she left 
Schenectady to attend school at the State 
University of New York in Pottsdam. Her 
travels- back and forth took her through 
the foothills of the Adirondacks -
~ometimes by car and sometimes' by 
"Milk. train" - and she remembers the 
beauty. 

It was at Pottsdam that she met Don 
and obtained a Bachelor of Science 
degree in education, and did some 
graduate work as well. 

She and Don married and moved into 
:' married quarters at Syracuse University. 

She was on a grant to learn special 
education and Don on .a fellowship to 
learn to teach the mentally handicapped. 

The two went overseas to attend a 
conference in London and wound up on a 
bus tour of the continent. Carolyn was 
expecting their oldest child at the time, 
and she wound up being called Elizabeth 
in honor of the queen. 

, Derek John who came along later was 
named for the two bus drivers on the 
tour, whom Carolyn says both she and 
Don admired. 

"Well, it's not easy to name a child 
when you're a school teacper," Carolyn 
reports. "You always associate the name 
with some particular child. The bus 
drivers took care of that." 

Jennifer is the-third and last Place. 
One of the people on the continental 

tour was a consultant for the mentally 
handicapped in Oakland County. He 
talked Don into coming to Pontiac to 
apply' for a job with Oakland 
Intermediate Schools. Don is now 
assistant director of special education 
there: 

And so the Places moved to the area -
. fust to Pontiac - later to D.rayton Plains. 

Besides bottles, Carolyn's gotten 
involved in Independence Center through 
Don, who is chairman of the board. She's 
been helping get the volunteer help center 
ready for last Sunday's opening 
ceremonies. 

Also a member of the Independence 
Township Planning Commission, she says 
she's committed to retaining as much of 
the ~atural beauty of the area as possible. 

In her off moments, she's president of 
Pine Knob PTA and she notes happily 
the school is the only one with a site 
development program. 

"The students have planted 2,000 to 
3,000 seedlings and there are flower 
plantings around the school. The PTA has 
pledged the program $1,000. We want to 
have an outdoor classroom," she said. 

Carolyn is a pleasant, unhurried type 
who has been compared to Carol Burnett 
in looks yet her quiet ways have led 
I ndependence, Township into the 
collection of more than 500 tons of waste 
glass. 

Out of the sale proceeds of that 
material, $4,000 has been saved which are 
earmarked for a community activities 
building. Carolyn has ideas' about that 
too. She wants a practical building, usable 
all year 'round, and a full time director to 
staff it. 

With her tra.ck record, Independence 
Township residents had better prepare for 
just such a cent~r. 

"We used to take drives out through 
Independence'Township anddeciqed 
Birdlan(l,was whe{~~e,eVeJ1tuallywanted , 
to Uve/'she tertuli\1birs. They<do:five'ih 
the;,yb~!'1s1oi1;i1bw:tt: S;6~$CIij~k~dee. 

. 
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" Beautiful Downtown"Davisburg 
site of' Rotary auction 

The fifth annual Rotary Club Auction 
will be Saturday, September 23 in 
downtown Davisburg. The auction will 
start at 10 a.m. ' 

Besides hundreds of donated 
appliances, furniture and other household 
items, one of the principal attractions will 
'be a drawing for an all.terrain'vehicle and 
trailer val~ed at $1,400. 

Downtown Davisburg has earned a 
"beautiful" designation primarily through 
the efforts of the Davisburg Rotary Club' 
members who have used the auction as a . 
source of' revenue to beautify the small 
Oakland County village. Most recent of 
the beautification projects was the 
construction of a footbridge and paddle 

wheel at the waterfalls and extensive 
landscaping of the surrounding area. 

The site of the auction is 
Springfield.Oaks Recreation Area, insi4e 
the refurbished building which was 
formerly an Oakland County Road 
Commission garage. 

Persons wishing to donate items for the 
auction may arrange to have them picked 
up by calling any of the following 
Davisburg Rotarians or organizations: 
Going Enterprises, 634·9015; Quinlan's 
EIT!Porium, 625·1844;' Walls Realty, 
634-4453; Al Beeckman,' 357·3555; 
Clarence Gordon, 634·4855; Len 
Howarth, 634.9536; oi: Tom Purves, 
625·3270. 



;/ ACCOUNTll'NTS' 'REPORT 

" ',' 'irp,e Boar~,p~Education , 
,,;'¢,:Li'lt~~ton9,pi,t\mufil:ty Schools 

Clarkston/'M,ichigan 

.,,',~:' .~~~~,;_e:~~::nedt~ebalance 'sheets of the General Fund, 

])el:;l,tRetl;:t;:~mez;1t,.Fund,andthe Building and Site Fund of 
'I: 

~ CLARKSTON COMMUNI~ SCHOOLS 

, i;lnd'1<h~ Northwest Oakland County Vocational Center, as of 
~ " " 

,:rune 30, ,1972, imd the. related, statements of revenues and 

,e:Kpenditures for the year then, ended. Our examination .was made 

j,.n accord~nce with genera,lly accepted audit,ing standards, and 

accordingly included such ·tests of the accounting records and 

such other auditing procedures as we considered necessa~y in 

t~e c;:ircumsta'nces. 
.I I 

The statements have been prepared, as in prior years, on 

the "modified accrual basis of accoun~ing", Under this. m('thod, 

generally, revenues are recognized at the time they become 

receivable and expenditures are recognized when incurred. An 

exc,aption to this rule, is the purc~ase of transportation 

,equipment, the cost of which is' not ret!ognized as an expenditure 

until payment is made~ when transportation equipment is acquired 
,J" " . 

on cont~~ct, only the current payments are,recpgnized as 

- "expenditures during the year. Also, on the modified accrual basis, 

, 
~ 

j I 'I , , 
! ; 
I, 

.;: 

in~entories on hand~t June 30, and the related accounts pavab1e 

for supplies applicable to the following year are not reflected 

in the balance sheet. • 
Our examination did not extend to the child accounting 

recQrds of the school system. However, State school aid payme~ts 

,CLARKSTON'COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
Balance Sheet -- Debt Retirement Fund 
June 30,' 1972 

Assets 
Cash in banks 
Inve'stments - time deposits 
Taxes receivable 

$ 

1956 
Debt 

31,000 
24,920 

9,673 
i 
i 
, Totai assets 65,593 

i' Debt Retirement Fund equity 

Ba lance Sheet 
June 30, 1972 

Assets 
Cash,in'bank 

Building and Site Fund 

InVestments - time deposits 
Acorut:!d interest r.ecei va,b1e 

Total assets 

Liabilities 
,'" Ac'Cou(li:s payable 

:/ 

'and Site Fund equity 

65,593 

$ 59,758 
2.00-,000 

'863 

260,621 

-237. ' 

260',384 

$ 

. " 
.~ ,~""'t~; , 

which are base~ on su~h~;~eco~,~~i;'~~:C~ri.,f#!pegdiy.;i~~. ifi~~ig.~'l!y , . ' . . " ',' :,:;;,.~.<~~ .. ~,,~.~;: ~.'-',~.,:\,.' ,<:t~"- -:>:. .:~/r~>:r-;" .:-
with the 'State authOritj,.~s. We alEio i'n'bM9ted" C! l~pt-~r :fi?,III .. the 

, - \., '. -, . .., 

County sup,erintendent of sch?ols, ~h-.icl1:~tat~q.that.~.thechi~d . 

'accounting,records had been a~dited '4~ing the peri.~d an'df~~n~ 
to be correct. and to comply \ii~h the .l,aw~';'f th'e' ~t~te of Michigan. 

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheets 'an~ st.af,ements 

of revenues 'and expenditures prese~t fairly the financial pos.it!on 

of Clarkston Conununity Schools at June' ~O, ·1972 and" -th~ :r.Ef!l,~lts 
"" 

of i~s ~perations for the year then ended, in confotm'ity with 
. ... 

. accounting practices g~nerally followed by Michigan schooJ: districte« 

asset forth in Bulletin 1022 issued by the Michigan Deparbit~nt of 
, ' . 

Public Instruct:i,on-, applied 'on a basis consi'stent with that,of the 

preceding year. 

Birmingham, Michigan 
July 27, 1972 

. 'CLARICSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
Balance Sheet - General Fund 
June 30, 1972 

,:Assets 
Petty cash funds 
Cash in banks 
Accounts receivable: . 

Federal . 
Other 

Taxes receivable 
prepaid expen~itures 

Total assets 

Liabilities 
Accounts payable 
Salaries payable 
Deferred revenue 
Reserve, for obligations 
Refund payable - Title I f.unds 

Total liabilities 

General Fund equity 

1958 
Debt 

87,307 
3,598 

17,221 

108,126 

~108,126 

$ 

1965 
Debt 

,109,916 
541 

18,718 

129,175 

129,175 

$ 

1'967 
Debt 

$ 37,551 
49,916 
19,525 

106,992 

106,992 

37,427 
85,526 

.. $ 

$ 350 
293,234 

122,953 
182,240 

11,719 

610,496 

4,231 
6,580 . 
4,101 

225 
290 

,/ 15,427 

'. 595,069 

-! Total 

265,774 
78,975 
65,137 

409·,886 

409,886 

I : JAMES F. MOO,IIE 

, ' 

, " 

67,597 
3,851 

71,44~ no 

a COMPANY 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS . 
General'Fund Revenuelil and Expenditures 
Year ended June .30, 19,72 

levy 

• 
$ 

'!,t-



over, 

grades: 
'_ princ:i:pais 

-' .consultants and supervisors 
-teacllE!,is " 
,_~substitilte teachers 
_ teacher' a ides 

Elecretarial and clerical 

corttradteiic Elervicesfor elementary 
~, ' i.qstruC::tion ' , 

, "'1.'extbc'loks 
'~'T~i;)chi'ng supplies 

Lib:t;ary books " 
~ibrary periodicals and newspapers 
Office supplies 
other' sUPl?lies and expense 

se~ondarygrades: 
Salin:'ies '-'" principals 
Salaries - teachers 
S,alaries _substitute teachers 
Sl:Iiaries 'librarians 

'salaries - guidance personnel 
Sa'laries _'secretarial and clerical 
Salari~s _coaches,co-op and extra 

curricular 

TextbookS 
~TeBdhing supplies 

Library ,bookS 
Pe~aodicals and newspapers 
Audio-"visual materials 
Office supplies 
Other' supplies a~d expenses 

special education: 
salaries - director 
Sa"'1.aries - teachers 
Salaries - ,substitute teachers', 
SaJaries - psycl)plogica,l pJ"rsonnel 
sillariE!s - secretarial and clerical 
Salaries _ teacher aides and drivers 

~.-.& 

'130,9al' 
4":" '. " .~ .. 

'.' ", 

5,~87,23~ 

5'>li:J.,'i~~\ 

•• _.:,. , f2 

,_" r_ i 

, , 

. }"' 

$ 92,480' 
6,335 

.-ii30~,998 
24,713 
24,266 
.41,223 

_!.,493,O15 

2,260 
29,799 
;!2,321 

2,316 
1,002 
1,703 
4,138 ~ 1,556,554 

106,936 
1,338,932 

20,748 
49,202 
99,2"58 
59,896 

34,181 

1,709,153 
7,525 

65,038 
6,387 

858 
1,564 
9,654 
8,168 1,808,347 

14,875 
136,086 

702 
15,925 

5,719 
17,221 

190,528 

contracted services for Elpecial education 
Te*tbooks' 
~eaching supplies 
office suppl.ies 

1,435 
"21 

3,506 

other supplies and expense 

JAMES F, MOORE 
, lit COIIPAN.:! ' 
CLARKSTO~' ,COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

'Genex:a:l Fune! Expenditures (Gontinued) 
Year ended June 30, 1972' 

"SUIIlIIIer school: 
s.alaries driver education 
Salaries - SUlllIller band 

'Sa:j.aiies - surnriler speech 

Teaching supplies 
other supplies 'and expense 

Adult,e~ucation: 
Si!\lBI;ies _-teachers 

.' TeaC'il1.'rig, supplies 
'other~expense 

Admi.nistration : 
,sal~ieB- Board of Education 'saJ~rfEiiF'-:' Superintendent ~nd assrstants--
.S~;Lar~ies'-,1:>usiness admini!3tration 
Salarfes ,"" secretarial., and clerical 
Sal.aties s'chool election 

for administration 

allowa,nces 

$ 

" 

659 
2,037 

18,630 
836 

3,278 

22,744 
813 
375 

5,214 
405 
618 

1,050 
80,565 
29,180 ' 
29,918 

1,744 ' 

142,457 

198,186 

$ 23,932 

J'''-' 

mainteti'anc,e'~' 

equipment 
,t " 

to:ret~i::e!)lentfund 
group ,l.nsura,nce 

adult teachers iunches 
IIl,tEI;,.Elst' on short-term loans 

capitC\loutiay: 
'Fiirni:.t;ure and equipment 

Community, .,ser~ices 

studen~:~ervices : 
,; Expenditures for food services: 

:' ," 

10,OS'S 
159,S79~ 

" 177 
9,,104 

.:.~ .: . 

Salaries 
Food 
ExpenseE\ 

84.,,325 
161,463 

2i,5'67 267,355 

, 5.161.188 
Total General Funa expenditures 

JAMES F. MOORE 
II COMPANY 

C~RKSTON CoMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
Debt Retii",ment Fund Rev",nues and Expenditures 
Year 'ended June .;30, 1972 Building and Site Bonds 

Revenues: 
property tax levy 

for 1971-72 $ 79,608 $ 199,022 $ 159,217 $ 

IntereSt and 
on , penalties 

delinquent taxes 
Interest on time 

,certificateis of 
deposit 

ExcesS of receipts 
over d'elinquent 

receivable taxes 

,Total revenues 

Expenditures: 
Redemption of 

bonds 
Interest on bonded 

debt 
other debt retire-

ment expenses-
paying agents' 
fees 

Total expen-
ditures 

of revenues Excess 
over expenditures 
(expenditures over 
revenues) 

Debt Retirement Fund 
Equity: 

Balanc'e, July 
1971 

Balance, June 
1972 

Bonds outstanding, 
June 30, 
,(schedule 
attached) 

JAMES F, MOORE 
lit COMPANY 

1972 

1, 

3'0, 

175 1,336 941 

2,523 3,440 4,576 

1,377 2,523 

82,306 205,17~ 167,257 

-49,000 90,000 50,000 

26,938 72,838 103,905 

175 446 511 

72,113 163,284 154,416 

rO,19,3 41,891 12,841 

55,400. 66,235 116,334 

65,593 108,126 12~b? 

625,000 1,525,000 2,750,000 

CLARKSTON coMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
Building and Site Fund Revenues and Expenditures 
Year ended June 30, 1972 

Revenues: Interest on time certificates of deposit 

Expenditures: NeW buildings and additions to buildings 
Remodeling and improvement of buildings 
Furniture and equipment 
,Library books !-or rew libraries 

Total expenditures 

EXcesS of expenditures over revenues 

Building and Site Fund equity: 
Balance, July 1, 1971 

Balance, June 30. 1972 

JAMES F. 1l00IIE 
II COMPANY, NORTliWEST OAKLAND cOUNTY VOC~TIONAL CENTER 

Statement of RevenueS and, Expenditures. 
Year ended ,June 30, 1.972 

Revenues: Reveuue fr-om Intermediate DistriCt 

119,413 $ 

731 

5,373 

189 

125,706 

50,000 

111,462 

257 

161,719 

(36,013) 

143,005 

106,992 

2,300,000 

. ' 

557",260 

3,183 

15,912 

,,-, 
~89 

580,444 

235,000 

315,143 

1,389 

551,532 

28,912 

380,974 

409,886 

7,200,000 

8, 683,~ 
,'10,919' 
, 5.758\ 
,15,574· 

4,237, 187, 62E~, '!:interest earned on' time dePosits' 
',stateai'd ': " , ' ", ,. 

and 1:echnicifl' 

',Vocilti:onaleducation "grant 
;',:Adult:< :education' , 

",,,,,. 

f 
.. : 



, ,. 

" 

" 

" 

, ' 

l7;"B~7 
4/623 . 

, .13,311 
i,72? 

'506, 

" :.10--. 
P):,Cln,t ~,a;1!~!fuimce - 'ccintracteq service' 

.;<Fix~;{,chC!~I~~ - insuranc~(pr~perty .and,~nip10yee) 
; ~ > 7 _~ f 

caJ;iital" oll\:olay: 
. '~i!;;L9.i.9~,j>;' 

,', ,~e~vy, ,9'qu~plilent 
Futl1itui~'andequipment 
H~~d'f~q';Ls " . ~ 
~ ~~. . 

~. -, 

Maturity 

.. 

. 6,.~i8 
8,06:7 

, i3',90g. 
" 5 ;760' 

school building and site bonds 

'Series '1, '3'-1/2"/0 to' 3-3/4% interest 

221 .. 240, 
.'241~'260 

. ,261~285 ' 
.' ,286":3Hj 

311-335 
,3·36~3.60 
361-385 
38'6-410 ' 
411-440 
441-470 
471-500 

Series II, 

176-190 
191-205 
206-220 
221-235 
236-255 
256-275 
276-295 
296-315 
316-335 
336-355 
356-375 

4-1/4% to 4-1/2% 

June,l, 1972 
June 1,,1973 
June 1, 1974' 
June 1,' 1975, 
June 1,' 1976 
June 1, 1977 
June 1, 1978 
June 1, 1979 
June 1, 1980 
June 1, 1981' 
June 1, 1982 

interest 

'June 1" 1972 
June 1, 1973 
June 1, 1974 
June 1, 1975 
June 1" 1976 
June I, 1977 
June 1, 1978 
June 1, 1979 
June 1, 1980 
June 1, 1981 
June 1, 1982 

CLARKSTON'COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
Schedule of B9ndsPayable (continued) 

", Year ended June 30, 1972 

-

Serial Numbers Maturity 

1956 school buildings ana site bonds (continued) 

SettiesIII,3-3/4% interest 

71-75 June 1, 1972 
76-80 June 1, 1973 
81-85 June 1, 1974 
86-90 June 1, 1975 
91-95, June 1, 1976 
96-100 June 1, 1977 

101-105 June 1, 1978 
106-110 June i, 1979 
111-120 - June "I, 1980 
121-130 June 1, 1981 
131-140 June 1, t982 
141-150 June 1, 983 

. 
, .~'; . 

Series IV, 4-1LSOIo and 4-'lL4% int~reeit 

June 1, 1972 
June 1, 1973 
June' 1, !,974 
June 1, 1975 
June 1, 1976 
June, 1, 1977 
June 1, 1978 
June .. 1., '~979 
june 1, 1980 

' .. 

.. ..:.. , ...... 

,38,03~, ' 
~ .~ 

.;~ll, 5;E11:' , 

:. 11,178 
~~~. ;" 

,:33,964 

,282.793, 

.. 

• _,.._. ~ I / 

.-

. ~'"'.~~;~,. . . 

Bcllbnce 
Ju:tY:ldl;::.' 1971 

I 

~j~~,/, ," 

$'" "2'q,~06'~', 
, '120 ;'000 .. 

, -,~'f~t,ggg'> 
·25'~000· 
':25',000 

.' ,J ~'.' .,~, 

- , ?5i QOO 
'·25" aoo 

,'3Q,000, 
3,d, 000' 
30,000' 

280,000 

,15, 000 
15,000 
15,000 
15,000 

'20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
.20,000 
20,000 
20,000 

,200: 000 

I Balance, 
July 1,,1971 

$ 5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5, 000 ' 
5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
10,000 
10,,000 
lO, 00.0 

80,000 

5,pOO 
5,000 
5,000 

' 5,OO'C) 
'10,000 
10"O'O'Q 

, .10,000 
10" 

'.' 'lb, 
10 

'" 

Fund···· 

G~mera1 
.Debt 

"- :, 

,~"", "," 

,,,',, 

, ~-

"';:.";~;~;;", ,', ,;';~ifi~[~d'::" 

.) !i~' • 

'. ' 

.t<· 

"~~,,.>", .. .-:,~'~:' '"; 

.' 
,"f"'" "-';-'''' 

" {',i. ~ • ... :~(j,!~ ",_ 

- ... ' 
. ,,-, 

.;-~ 

." " 

. ~ "~. .,;' 

," ! ~ 

20, 000) 

15, 000 

15',000, 

Retired 

$ 5,000 

5,000 

. 5,000 

" 

. , 

15·, 000 
15,000 
15,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 

185,000 

Bafance 
June 30; 1972 

$ 5,000 
,5',000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
10,000 

""'~"1!.~"tfc.10., 000 
"" ,b8;il; .~i:rO'l\1l'OOO .. ;;'-'J~1~~-;!l::. > .~~l" 

75 t OOO 

5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

,.10,,C}O,O 
,10,000 
10 000' . 



":5 
··.···.$~;F76.25 

. 6 2:.6'~6 7,0 
. l.ti7'P·.'720 
'721-770 

77)..~B25 
826-880 
881:"'940 
941-1000 

Seri.es II I' 4-7 !.B% 

506,-560 
561-615 
616-675 
676-735 
73.6-800 
801-865 
866-935 
936-1005 

1006~1080 

1081-1155 
1156-1235 
1236-1320 
1321-1410 
1411-1500 

interest 

. JUile·'1>.975 
. June .'~:~ 1976 
June 1', 1977 
June 1'/ 1978· 

. June -1.., 1979 
June 1, 1980 
June 1; 1981 
June ,1, 1982 
June 1, 1983 
June 1, 1984 

June 1, 1972 
June 1, 1973 
June. 1, 1974 
June 1, 1975 
June 1, 1976 
June 1, 1977 
June 1, 1978· 
JUlfe 1, 1979 
June 1, 1980' 
June 1, 1981 
June 1, 1982 
June 1, 1983 
June 1, 1984 
June 1, 1985 , 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
Schedule of Bonds Payable (continued) 
Year ended June 30~ 1972 

Serial Numbers Maturity 

1965 school building and .site b~S 

Series I, 3-1,(2% .interest. 
, I 

13-15 May 1, 1972 
'. , 16..;20 May 1, 1973 

21-25 . May 1, 1974 

26-31 May 1, 1975 
32~37 May 1, 1976 

38-43 May 1, 1977 

44,,:,,49 May 1, 1978 

50,,:,,56 May 1, 1979 
, '. 

':57-63 May 1, 1980 

64-7,0 May 1, 1981 
. 71-78 . May 1, 1982 

79-92 May 1, 1983 

93:106 May 1., 1984 

101";'.126 May 1, 1985 

127-155 May 1, 1986 

156-184 May 1, 1987 

185-213 May 1, 1988 

214-242 May 1,. 1989 

243;..271 May 1, 1990 

.1 
272-300 May 1, 1991 

• I 
CLARKSTON: COMMUNl- '1':': bc.;l1UU1.I::> 
Schedule 'of Be,nds Payab~e (continued) 
Year endeB June 30 1 1972, 

Serial IluI'ilbers Maturity 

1965 school buildin and site bonds (continued 

Series II i 3.60'% to 5% interes,t 

29-35 
36-43 
44-51 
52,-.59 
60'::'67 
6EJ:"'75 
76-94, 
·85~~.6 ~ 

, ,97-.108 

.. " .... 

May 1, 1972 
May 1, 1973 
May 1, 1974 
May 1', 1975 
May i, 1976 
May 1, 1977, 
May I, 1978 
May 1, 1979 
May. 1,.1980 
May·i, 1981 
,May 1, 1982 
May 1; lC383: 
May 1, 1. 
May 1 
May 

620,000 

55,000 
55,000 
60,000 
60,000 
65,000 
65,000 
70,000 
70,000 
75,000 
75,000 
80,000 
85,000 

- 90,000 
90,000 

995,000 

Balance' 
July 1, 1971 

$ 15,000 
,25,000 

25,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
35,000 
35,000 
35,000 
40,QOO 
70,000 
7.0,000 

100,000 
145,000 

'145,000 
145,000 
'145,000 
145,000 
145 1000 

1~4401000 

$P, Balance 
J·ulY' 11 '1971 

$ 35,000 
40,000 
40,000 

. 40,000 
40,000 
40,000 
45,000 
60,000 
60,000 
60,000 
60,000 
60~000 

',,60,000 
60,000 

• 60,obo 
, .60,000 

... ···60odo 

. ;.:, 

'''; , ,. " , 
';"60,~OO ..• 

" " 6E> 

'. ,oJ 

;";. "~-'~~ ~{.,:~" .~;:. '~',J/': 

$ ';:;jo~f,: 

35,000 

55,000 

, 55 1000 

Retired 

$ 15,000 

'. 

15 1000 

Retired 

$ 35,000 

'/ ./ . 

. ~., 
t,': 

'i . 

4;5, 
.45, 

. 50) 0 . 
50,000 
55,000 " 
55,000 
60,000 ',. 
60,000 

585,000 

55,000 
60,0.00 
60,000 ' 
65,000 
65,000 
70,000 
70,000 
75,.000 
75,000 
80,000 
85,000 
90,000 
90,000 

940,000 

Balance 
June 30, 1972 

$ 25,000 
25,00.0 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
35,000 
35,0'00 
35,000 
40,000 
70,000 
70;000 

100,000 
145,000 
145,000 
145',000 
145,000 
145,000 
145,000 

1,425 1000 

.I 

Balance 
June 30, 197~ 

. . 7~" '," 

$ 40,000 
40,000 
-40, 000 
'40, 000 
40, 000 ' 
45,000 

, 60,000' 
60, , 



" 

w~; $fJ(ton,andL , 
pictureW8s Jake'n./w 

, Hutchl(1lJ$ ,of prlomlille, 
member of the servic'eclub. 

C~RKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
.~Ch!=duleof Bonds Payable (continu~d) 
Year'ended June 30, 1972 

~' 

Serial numbers Maturity. 
Balance 

JuJ-y I, 1971· Retired, 
Balance, 

june 30, 1972 

( 

I,: 
I ' 
I 

1967 school building and site bonds 

Series 1, 3 - 1/~1o to 5% interest 

31-40 
AI-50 
51-65 

'66-80 
81-95 
96-110 

111-125 
126-140 
141-15.5 
156-170 
171-185 
186-205 
206-225 
226-245 
246-265 
266-285 
286-:-305 
306-325' 
326-350 
351-375 
376-400 
401-425 
426.,..450 
451-475 
476-500 

Total 
; 

May 
,May 
May 
May 

, May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
I, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 

BIRMINGHAM. M'CHIGA.N 48011 

..lAMES P'. MOORE. c.P ..... 
. ............ H. RAe::. C.P.A. 
.I. ~LENE.THOMAs. C.P.A. 

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT 

The Board of Education 
Clar~ston Community Schools 

. Clarkston,' Michigan 

1,972 
1973' 
1974, 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
.H87 
19B8 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 

313 644-6910 

We have' examined the balance sheet of the 1971-1972 project 

of C1a~~ton c:ommunitySchoo1s administere~ under P.L. 89-10, 

Title I, Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as of June 
. J •.... - ' 

30, 1972,' and the statements of revenue and expenditures of the 

,1970-1971 and the 1971-1972 projects .for the. two years then ended. 

Our examination was made in accordance with generally .accepted 

aud~ting standards, and accordingly included such tests of ,the 

accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we 

E?tpell1di t QreS 

" 

Budget 
1969-1970 1970 ... 1971 

Fund's Funds 
• 

$ i1f965 $ 35; 390 

io; 675.' 

200 

'.If:090 ~, 
" .. 

!" . 

$ .50,000 $ 50,OOQ 
50,000 $ 50,000 
75,000 
75,000 

75,000 
75,000 

75,000 75,000 
75,000 75,000 
75,000 75,O()0 
75,000 75,000 
75,000 75,000 
75,000 75.1 000 
75,000 75,000 

-100,000 100,000 
100,000 1.00,000 
100,000 10,(5,,000 
100,'000 100,000 
100,000 100.,0,00 
100,000 l(){),OOO 
10.0,000 rOOi'OOO 
125,000 'l~?IOOO 
125,000· 
125,000 

125/000 
1i5~000 

125,000 12l)~;000 
125,000 12'5,000 
125,000 125,000 
125,000 12.5!000 

2,350,000 50,000 2!30()1000 

7,435,000 235,000 7.2.00,000 

considered necessary in the circumstances1 due consideration was 

given to the specific requirement~ set forth in the Local School 

District Audit Guide issued by the Michigan Department of Education 

in March, 1967. 

In oar opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statements 

of revenue and expenditures present fairly the' financial position 

of the project at June 30, 1972,'. and the revenues collected and 

expenditures' incurred during the two years then ended, 'in conformity 

with the principles and instructions set forth in the Michiqan 

Departm~p~ of Education Finance Manual, Title I. ' 

July 27, 1972 

Year ended June-30,1971 
1969-1970-- 1970-1971' 

Funds Funds 

'$. 1:1,965 

10,207, 

116 

26,(309 
2,800 
2,5,1 

itS; 

_ 2 .• '48a~~ .• 

.. 

Year .endedJune 30, 1:972 
1969-:-1970 1970-1971 

Funds Funds 

13,' 

, ,'~, ,Totill'.,. . 
1962",,~97~·,.1970-1'971 

Founds, '.' purias', 

. $ "~i";96S·::$. -40,739 
,~ :' . 



Tentative school 

enrollments announced 

There are 7,057 students enrolled in 
Clarkston schools, a,ccording to a 
tentative estimate by Board of Education 
officials. The figure is 165 students more 
than last year. 

The overall -picture shows 26 less 
stu den t s enrolled in the elementary 
grades, 118 extra in the junior highs and 
86 extra in the senior,high. 

Andersonville is down 18 students 
Bailey Lake down nine, Clarksto~ 

Elementary up 28, Pine Knob up 54, 
North Sashabaw down 35 and South 
Sashabaw up nine. There are 54 sixth 
graders enrolled in Clarkston J unicir High 
School and 83 sixth graders enrolled in 
Sashabaw Junior High School. 

In the elementaries, kindergarten has 
shown a 16·student increase; first grade is 
up 41 students; but third grade is down 
57 students, according to figures prepared 
by Assistant Superintendent Mel Vaara. 

William P9tvin (left) and Duane Lewis have assumed the positions of 
principal and assistant principal, respectively, at Clarkston Junior High 
School. Potvin has been with the district since 1963, having taught six 
years in the junior high and later served as assistant principal there for 
three years. Me; Vaara, who was principal of both junior high schools 
last year, has been named assistant superintendent of the district. 

CLARKSTON coMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
P. L. 89-10, Title I, 1971-1972 project 
Year ended June 30, 1972 

Revenue 

Expenditures: 
Instruction: 

Salaries 
Contracted services 
In service education 
Supplementary materials 
Teaching supplies and other 

expenses 

Health services 
Fixed charges 
Community services 

Balance Sheet 
P.L. 89-10; Title I, 1971-1972 Project 

June 3D, 1972 

Assets: 
Cash 

Liabilities: 
Reserve for obligations 
Deferred revenue 
Refund payable - excess of Federal 

cash received'over total 
expenEles 

Total liabilities 

Budget 

1970-1971 1971-1972 
Funds Funds 

$ 5.439 $ ,i7.!.~ 

3,850 27,910 
1,499 8,965 

90 50 
250 

6,000 

200 
3,960 
~ 

5,439 47,685 

1970-1971 1971-1972 
Funds Funds 

12.2 ~ 

24 
4,101 

l.2Q 

l.22 4.125 

Gus Birtsas (left) is the new principal and John Kirchgessner the new
assistant principal at Sashabaw Junior High School. Birtsas has been 
with the Clarkston School District since 1952 with the exception of 
five years spent in the insurance business. He was onetime Clarkston 
High School varsity baseball coach and junior varsity football and 
basketball coach. Kirchgessner started with the Clarkston schools in 
1969 as science teacher at Sashabaw Junior High School. 

Mrs. Ruth Purslow, principal of 
Clarkston Elementary School the 
last 22 years, has been transferred 
to South Sashabaw Elementary 
School with the added duty of 
expanding the Career Preparation 
for Students with Special Needs 
program at the Northwest Oakland 
Vocational Education Center. Mrs. 
Purslow began her teaching career 
in Livingston County and came to 
the Clarkston School District in 
1947. 

EXEenditures Amounts 

1970-1971 1971-1972 1970-1971 
Funds Funds Funds 

$ 3,828 $ 27,770 
1,300 7,439 

21 34 
152 

4,234 

70 
3,681 
~ 

5.149 43,560 

Total 

14 . 415 

24 
4,101 

---12Q 

John T. Hayden of' 5780 Loch 
Leven, Waterford, with the 
Clarkston School District since 
1961, has been named principal of 
Clarkston Elementary School. 
Hayden has served as speech 
correctionist and was interne 
principal at South SashabaV'J 
Elementary School for tw~ and a 
half years prior to his appointment. 
He also served as director of the 
new federally funded special need~ 
vocational program last year. 

obligated Total 

1971-1972 1970-1971 1971-1972 

Funds Funds Funds 

$ 5,149 $ 43,584 

3,828 27,770 
1,300 7,439 

21 34 
152 

24 4,258 

70 
3,681 
~ 

~ 5,149 ~ 

- ,-



I ....... 
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Lallr'deparlm,ent 
finds workers 

underpaid 

w;;u:;a· ... dence center 

U.S. Labor Department investigators 
found that 1~,578 workers in Michigan 
were underpaid a total of $3,664,305 
during the 1971-72 fiscal year, a Labor 
Department official announced today. 

Gerald J. Mitchell, Regional 
Administrator of the Department's 
Employment Standards Administration, 
said the violations of. the Fair Labor 
Standards Act and otheI Federal wage 
and hour laws were uncovered during 
investigations of 1,599 business 
establishments in the State during the 12, 
month period. I 

I nvestigators also found' 337 minor 
children employed in violatjon of !'he Fair 
Labor Standards Act. 

The investigations were conducted by 
three area offices of the Labor 
Department's Wage and Hour Division in 
Michigan. 

. . 
Between 100 and 150 people attended the new Independence Center 
open house Sunday in the reconditioned and refurbished former 
Sashabaw United Presbyterian Church on Ma.ybee Road. The Center 
became officially open for business Monday morning. Hours are 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m Monday through Friday, according to Alice Salzano, 
coordinator. The center offers counseling and volunteer help for people 

. in trouble. 

NOTICE 
RESCHEDULED HEARING 

The Independence Township BOARD OF APPEALS 
will meet on September 16, 1972, at 10 a.m. at 90 N. Main 
St., Clarkston, Michigan to hear CASE No. A-119, an 'appeal' 
by Louis Romeos for property located at Lot No. 16, Block 
1, Thendara Park Country Club, E. side Thendara Blvd. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance No. 5'1, Sec. 4~ 2,'150 
to allow construction of Residence on 'lot less than 15,000 
sq. ft. 

Thomas K. Bl:lllen ' 
Secretary to: Appeals Board 

~OTICE 
RESCHEDULED HEARING 

The Independence Township BOARD OF APPEALS 
will meet on September 16, at 10 a.m. at 90 N. Main St., 
Clarkston, Michigan to hear CASE NO. A-123, an appeal by 
Jack Pretzell for property located at Lots 18 & 19, Block 48 
Sunny Beach Country Club No.2, west side of Hillandale. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance No. 5'1, Sec. 4~2,' so 
to allow residential construction on 19t having less than 
15,000 sq. ft. 

Thomas K. Bullen 
Secretary ;~~ ARpeJY$,,§oar4 

REGULAR MEETING 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Sept. 5, 1972 

Synopsis 

Present: Glennie, Humbert, Johnson, Stonerock 
Absent: Bullen 
The Board approved the following: 
Resolution declaring September '23rd, the fourth Saturday of September, as 

National Hunting. and Fishing Day, as designated by the President of the United 
. States. 

Ltot split in Lakeview Heights subject to compliance with planner's 
recommendations. 

Lot split in Supervisor's Plat No.9. 
Directive to the Planning Commission to prepare within 45 days an interim 

zoning ordinance' for Sec. 7 and 18 according to the rural zoning act to become 
effective as soon as possible. 

Agreement with Oakland County Road Commission for the paving of Pelton 
Road.' : 

Notification of the Clinton River Watershed Council of the Township's intent 
of joining the Council at such time as a full time executive director has been hired 
and the Council's goals and objectives have been established and are generally 
acceptable to the Board. 

Certification of 14 street lighting districts, to be spread on the 1972 tax roll. 
Indusco Corp. rezoning from agricultural to commercial recreation 37 acres 

located in section 23 9f the township. 
New hire of part time., temporary employee for the purpose of assisting in the 

bottles for building program. 
Mailing all pertinent correspongence to the candidates for the November 

election, once a week. 
Request Oakland. County DPW to replace trees along road right-of-way with a 

sapling, to be paid for by the contingency fund. 
Payment of township bills totaling $7,602.72. 
The Supervisor advised the Board that the township's decibel meter and 

ordinance violation ticket book had been given to the Oakland County Sheriffs 
Department. 

Agreed to set special meeting date Sept. 27, 1972, on water rates. 
Meeting adjourned 11 :25 p.m. : 

J. Edwin Glennie' elerk .: , ,. ",','" f • 
Inp~pen~~I}~,e .:rQ)V~'p ~x~~ 



The Pontiac Branch of, the North 
Oakland YMCA will offer ten-week skill . 
instruction classes for youth, bepnning 
Septem"er 15 iln~ 16. . . 

Saturday is Fun & Fitness for 1-6 
grades. A 3-hour morning session gives 
participants a chance to choose a variety 
of classes inclu~ gymnastics, games, 
sports, swimming, arts and crafts, judo; 
etc. Class fee is $6 for "Y?' members and 
$11 for non-members. Grades 1t03 meet 
9 a.~, to 12 noon; grades 4 t06 meet 
10:30'1.l.m. to 1 :~O p.rn. " 

Limited enrollments for ten-week 
course~'costing $iO for '~Y"'members and " 
$IS' f9r non-me'mbers, will include 
begiru;,lpg.and advanced sWim lessons for ' 
eleineptarY 'age 'youth,'9, a.m.; ballet~ ,': 
judo~; trampoline, a~d beginning- ' 
synchionized swiinming. - ' 

Clt.ss 'offered:,fo~;,;~: 
,_ . ' ".'~ .," • . I: " ' 

unwed;'mothers;":" ( ,. .. . 

pregnant teelnag'ei 
who ~not , . . 
educatIon.,< "cc, •• 7'"?:,,o::''', " ' 

Classes are in acadeIllic subjects' 
credits transferablebaclc to .. l! "'~U.liU.l!WI 
and ~ounted toward a high" , 
diploma. In addition, thetewill be classes ' 
inj:>re-natal care, child Care as well as ' 
group and indIvidual counseling.' , ' 

This is the third year of operation. 
During the previous two years 168 girls 
hav~ ,been served. Classes start Monday, 
September 18. 

Anyone who wishes to register or 
obtain further information can call Miss 
Kirchner at the Pontiac YWCA, 
334-097,3. 

Clarkston's going to be on TV come October. The Dean O'Brien & 
Assoc. production company of Sherman Oaks, Calif., was in town 
Monday shootilJg film on old Chevys for an historical type commercial 
for General Motors. On location at the Ron Walters' 'home on 
Washington, they also planned to shoot some pictures on Wompole, a 
spokesman for D'Arcy MacManus advertising agency of Bloomfield 
Hills said. William Fraker is the cameraman par excellence. 

{) /) Cl\. " 
~onel,! eLJa'lj 

Brighten the life of a college student you know by sending 
him a word from home every week .. ~ $end him The Clarkston 
News! Not only does the News keep the student in touch with 
home, but it provides a break in thE;! unrelenting academic 
demands while it keeps him informed on the activities and 
changes in his hometown area. 

Giveethat student of yours the extra something that will ' 
make college more rewarding for him while constantly keeping 
him informed about his.friends'. 

r-------~------------------------, • Student Mail Subscription Coupon '. 
•• Circulation Department YES, start a nine months mail ' •• 

subscription to the Clarkston 
'. Clark&ton News News. Enclosed is the amount • 

• Clarkston, Mi<;:h. 48016 of: • 

• : ,Start delivery on thi,s date RATES: • 

• Anywhere in,Michigan : ..... ' $3 ' 
• Outside Michigan •••••••••. $4 I ' 

• • • .' • 
Name ______________________________________________ .... 

Address ______________________ _ 

City _____ ....;..-____ State ______ Zip _____ _ 

• • "", .,' . I 

.----~---~---------~--------------. 
lClaf:kston News • 625-3370 

• ... 'I. ... • " ~ • • • 
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evergreen an4'; 
81lJ1$er arid fall· 

PJai}tjrllg. ll~kl~~~eilection. Trees. Complete 
l8nidscllpit1lg!U!Tv1It!e!iL Noel.Ai-bqr Farms, 

628·28~. 

-. ---.---_. --_., --------, 
("bT··.~'- .. ' .. ~ .. ~ ~ - . . ... _.. ... 

.SJNGER DELl,JXE MODEL - portable 

.Zig zagger,' itisturdy case. Repossessed. 
'ay off $~8 cash or payments. 5 year-· 
guatantee!:Unjyersal Sewing Center. FE. 
4-0905.ttt5 t·lc !' 

, "'\ '. '. ..,..-.-------/-' .. ----------~: 

START YOUR HOPE CHEST with ~e 
best. Waterless-stainless, almost flameless . 
CQOkware for less than $200.00 and terms'-
available. Call 625·2154' for 
appointment.ttt524c 
--_._-------------

FANTASTIC SALE 
Sept. 14, 15, 16, 8·6. Household items, 
small appliances, used ladies' and men's 
clothes, .excellent condition, variety of 
sizes. Misc. odds and ends. 9353 Whipple 
Shores Dr., Sashabaw to Pine Knob to. 
Cediugrove to Whipple Shores. 
6254893.ttt3·1c 
------·7~--------------

LAWN & PORCH SALE Sept. 16, 17. 
Girl's school clothes, sizes 8·10, excellent 
condition. Women's and. min's clothes, 
toys, games, books and household items. 
154W. Church. 625·1743.ttt3·1c 

SUPER GARAGE Three fainilies 
provide aJltiques,c c1dthes, musical 
ins truments, _ guns,' . baby and kitchen 

. iteJpS. 8591 Allen ~., west of M-15, 
north of 1-75. Saturday and Sunday. 
.10-5.ttt3-tfc 

GARAGE SAtE,.- Treasures, no junk! 
. Baby clothes. ,Saturday, 10-6; Sunday, 
9·12. 6410 P~amus, Clarkston.ttt3.1c 

GARAGE SALE: dishes, elt~ctric dryer, 
old typewriter and misc. 44 E. Church. 
Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m.· 6 
p.m.'ttt3·1p . 

GARAGE SALE Friday & Saturday. 
Piano, boy's bike, Suzuki 80, tenor sax, 
utility trailer, Brittany spaniel, 60 h.p. 
inboard boat motor and trans. '68 Chevy 
convertible. Back to school clothes, 
assorted dishes, toys, books, etc. 6140 
Townview, follow signs on Holcomb. 
625 ·2868. ttt 3·1 c 
--~----.-~----------

FOUR F AMIL Y garage sale. Sports 
equipment, ·toys, 2 carbeds,' baby 
equipment, infant through adult clothing, 
grass cloth, king bedspread, patterns, 
household and decorative items. 5681 
Kingfisher. . Friday, ~ Sept. 15th,' 
94.ttt3·1c ' 

1% ACRES,.:. 3 bedroom al\J)mill~Wt1i;,~, ·full 'LOsE WEIGHT - the' right way ~l 
basement,. 1% car garag¢., 'Weigh-Rite. Call '~illa Tincller, 
mile from Clarkston. Vacan~. 651 ~0296' ot Gladys, Bates, 
625.5394.ttt3,lc 623.1372.ttf33.tfc 

------------' ------'--

FOR RENT: 2 room eff. ~ktp'~t~ly 
furnished, iricluding' ~tilities.' $Jij.gl~ or 
couple. ·9440 Dixie HWy .ttt 5(j~~k,' ~:~'. 

". ,'. 
----.-,-.. -. ---.-,-. ~~:j'~"-~'~ 

. ROOFI'NG 
New & .R~roofmg, any color 

. WorkmanShip guarante~ 

DRAYTON ROOFING CO. 
Call-- 623-7193 

... 52-4c· 
NOW LEASING ..,. Cl'inlSQn~ "i:G~!~, 
Apartments., Ntlw Ibedroont)ffie.~~~ { ALL COUNTY' EXCAVATING, 
units in Oxford. All the m~a~rJl Bulldozing,' fmish grading,' back hoe 
conveniences. Starting at $150~(lall work. Sewers, water ~ septic field~;· N" ~ob 
6284600. ttt524c too small. Call any time, 674-1812. 

NEW FURNISHED Apartment,." all 
utilities paid~ No children or pets. 9740 
Dixie. 6254347 .tti' l·tfc 

HOUSE FOR RENT. Bald Eagl,e Lake, 
Sept.· June, $165 per month :plus 
security deposit.' Call . collect 
933.5644.ttt3·1p 

COTTAGE FOR RENT: 4" bedroom 
lakefront, furnished, boat and all, freezer, 
frreplace, modern conveniences. To July. 
542-4725 or 6254367.ttt3·1c 

ttt32.tFC 

GEORGE & ANN'S· 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Offices and Clinics 
Wan' Washing 

Carpet'ShaIllPooing 
625-4067 

WANTED 
WANT TO BUY used mini bikes ~d go 
carts. 625.2226.ttt33.tfc-

GARAGE SALE TREASURES - no HOUSE FOR IffiNT. 394-0255. No D B 5 8 ~ -----------------------.) . hild t ttt31 WANTE : oys, 1 ·1 , to try out ~Or 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree' junk! Baby c~othes. Sat., 10·6; Sun., 9·12. c ren or pe s. . c the Clarkston Flyers Hockey Team. Call 
trimming and removal. Light trucking.. 641') Paramus, ClarkstoDottt3 .. 1c --------------------- 625-4349 or 625-4486.ttt3 .. 1c 
Phone 625-4747.ttt29tfc -------------------- YOUNG MARRIims. r·bd. apts, $135 _______________________ _ 
----------------------- 5 FAMILY SALE: Friday, Saturday only. per month includes all utilities except COt1PLES 
CONSTRUCTION HAY Top quality. No Few antiques, furniture, ~tqve, rugs, Avon electric, appliances, tennis court, club . Clarkston area, experienced managing 
rain. SOc Bale. Grandma's farm. We and Minnesota Woolens' and many misc. house. Call 334-0924. Except Thurs., Fri. property. Nipe home" all utilities and 
deliver. 625·3763.ttt 1·3p 7370 Oak Hill 1 mile west of M-15. Call332.,1973.ttt3.1c incentive. 1~S$7-0776.:. In ,- .evenings, 

SERVICES 
---------------------- 625·2807.ttt3·1c -----------------~------ 1·852·0219 Or '1-476.~429. ttt3.fc-"· 

HORSE HAY· Top quality. 60c bale, 
Grandma's Farm. We deliver. 
625·3763.tttl·3p AUTOMOTIVE 

------------~-----------

.1971 WINNEBAGO has everything. Will 1970 BUICK ELECTRA, loaded with 
take real estate, trade up or down. 'e x t r as. Ex cell e n teo n d i t ion. 
465.-4393 after 6 p.m.ttt3.1p 625.5415.ttt3·1c 

CHAIN LI~K FENCE installed and/or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Free 
estimates. 674-3961.ttt~9·tfc 

INTERLAKESSALVAGE 
Auto and Truck Parts 

Cars wanted"':' Pay 1;Op $ 
Serving N. Oakland County 

. free. towing. 

$100 DISCOUNT on all Singer Sofas. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly.ttt3·1 

------------------ ADDITIONS, Aluminum siding by Stan 
1963 FORD ECONOV AN with CB radio. Diskey. Customized Siding Company, 21 
Good condition. 625·4323. 6562 years experince. Licensed. 
Pear.ttt3·1c 625·1623.ttt l·tfc 

------------------------

I 625.2227 625.4021 

WANTED: 16mm movie projector in 
good condition, 625.5628.ttt3.1p 

------------------------ANTIQUE CHINA CABINET and buffet, A.1 SERVICE. Basements, septic ----------------------
davenport and complete bed. 1967 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 door h d JUNK CARS, free tow. Will-buy certain 

. hardtop, powe. r steering,' brakes and air. installation. Free 'dozing wit 10 loa s or . , 
625·1948.ttt3·1c more of fill. Call 625·3735.ttt23tfc models •. 334-2148, 628.3942.ttt47·tfc __________________ 625·1848.ttt3·1c ________________________ " ___________________ _ 

FIELD GROWN MUMS and pots and a 
full line of other perennials. Evergreens, 
shrubs, shade and ornamental trees. Fruit 
trees and small fruits. Why don't you stop 
in and see some of the goodies we have 
here. Open -7 days a week, 8 • 5: 30. 
627 ·2545 Ortonville Nursery, 10448 
Washburn, Ortonville. ttt2·2c 

. . .~. . 
SINGER AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG sewing 
machine - sews single or double needle 
designs, overcasts, buttonholes, etc. 
Modem ·cabin~t. Take over monthly: 
payments of $56 cash balance. Still under 
gUarantee. Universal Sewing Center. FE: 
4-0905.ttt5t.l~ __ · '_. __ , __ -,-_: 

1969 HONDA 350 excellent condition. 
Sacrifice $450, matching helmet~ 
(j25·5959 after 6p.m.tft3·1p ,. 
SWING SET, $5.00. 625·2943.ttt3·1c 

---~--------.------------

SEE ROY HASKINS at Ha1,lpt Pontiac QUALITY TRIM & House Painting. Free 
for both new and used car deals.ttt 50tfe estimates. 625·2330.ttt50·tfc 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS . F~LL . DIRT DELIVERED,. Clarkston 
625.5171 6 North Main Village area. $1.25 per yard 10 100 yard. 

. Open 9 to 9 , : lots. Phone 625·2331.ttt32tfc ' . 

New and rebuilt auto parts 
25tfc 

------------------------
"PETS· 

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies 

.Over 100 Varieties 
6561 Transparent Drive 

Clarkston 625.3558 
16tfc 

------------------------

I _________________ • ______ _ 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. Also 
top soil, linlestone, crushed stone and fill 
dirt. . Radio dispatched. 
623·1338. ttt34-tfc 

BLOCK WORK and Cement Work. 
625·3467.+++524c 

HELP WANTED 
EARN WHILE you learn. Become a 
beauty consultant in your area. Training 
provided. For appointment call 623·7421 
after 6 p.m.ttt44·tfc 

WANTED 
CLEANING LADY 

House of Maple 
6605 Dixie 
625·5200 

3-1c 

NURSE·AIDE, part' time, 2 days a week. 
9· 5 :30 shift. Prefer mature experienced 
woman. Call 625·5611 between 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.ttt3·1c 

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, AKC, 
black, large boned. 625·2750.ttt3.1p 

NORTH OAKLAND 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

Residential and Commercial 
Com~tent Craftsman 

Phdne 627·3206 NURSE, 33 years experieq.ce, will care 
3·tfc for one ambulatory patient to my 

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy 9 k beautiful home with view ,of lake. 
, wee s G.M. ANTENNA SERVICE. Installation' 682.3109.ttt3.1c . ARMSTRONGJ~ylon Carpet, $3.50 Sq. 

. yd.' F.H;'A:."}"approved. . Winglemire· 

. f?~Jlitur~St~~f.¥~lly.ttt3.1 .. ~, " 

old, female. $25. 625·5458.ttt3·1c and repairs. Channel Master. Zenith, _________ " __________ _ 

----:-LIV-E Sy-OC·K---- sAnt~n1izn~cr~ft. 1 InsturanceStat·work. Lllrn TO EARN $20 to $50 per week 
---- " --------------

$125. 
. . '._ peCl8 mg ttl co or an en~s. . lonary part tbne? Pick up and deliver Full~r Brush 

. ,a nd Rot 0 r. ant e n n as .. orders in Clarkston area. Call 334.7821 8 
. 'Fo.~ $ALE: Paint gelding plus bridle a;1ld 673-8040.ttt32·TFC a.m.-4~il1.ttt'3.2c . . ',' 

;".,.."'~·"""";"---.--.--_",,;,:"'''I i PRoFisSioNAL--. --~--~w~~; 
. cleaning,. : w.aU . a.nd 



EXPERIENCED PIANO instruction for 
beginners - lind, theory, for advanced 
students. 625-2433.ttt3-2c 

-------.------~-----------

PIANO LESSONS beginners or advanced 
students. Children or adults. 
62~-3514.ttt52-4p 

LOST 
LOST: WhiteChi1;luahua, Sept. 4, vicinity 
Clarkston-Orion Rd. hear 1-75.. Rew.ard. 
625-2907.ttt3-1c " 

LOST bright carpet colQrs. ~ • restore. 
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electdc 
shampooer, $1. Bob's Hardware, 60 
South Main, Clarkston.ttt3-1c 

NOTICE 
IN LOVING MEMORY of Joseph Borden 
(Sunny Joe), passed away September 17, 
1971. 
A million times we· missed you. 
A million times we cried. 
If love could have saved you, 
You never would have died. 

His wife, Joan; son, B. J.' and daughter, 
Sarah .. 

3-1c 

WE WISH TO THANK Paul Frechette for 
letting us use his equipment to work on 
our private roads in the subdivision 
behind the Clarkston Golf Course 
Saturday, August 26, 1972. All the 
fellows, young and old, gathered to work 
that day.ttt3-1 

LEGAL. NOTICE' 
Kahn, Koilin and Mandel, Attorneys 
207 Pontiac Mall Office 
Pontlac,Mlchlgan 48063 
No. 11'0,240 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the 

CountY of Oakland 
Estate of Arthur S. Legg, Deceased. 
It Is Ordered that on October 3, 1972, at 9 

A.M., In the Probete Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a heerlng be held on the petition of 
Michael E. Hubbard for the admission to 
probate of an Instrument purporting to be the 
Lest Will and Testament of said deceased, and 
for the granting of administration with will 
annexed of said estata to Michael E. Hubbard 
or to soma othar suitable parspn, and to 
determine who ara or wera at the time of death 
tha helra at law of said deceasad. ' 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided bV Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated August 30, 1972' 

2-3 

Norman R. 8arnard 
Judge of Probate. 

We Make 

HOUSE 
CALLS 
2 Visits for $ 

Four lOCaL Chevrolet Dealers have 
joined together to form the- North 
Oakland County Chevrolet Dealers 
Advertising Asso'ciation. ' . 

The dealers involved are - Bill Fox 
Chevrolet, Rochester; Al Hanoute, Inc., 
Lake. Orion; Matthews-Hargreaves, 
Pontiac; arid Tom Rademacher CheVrolet 
Clarkston. Officers -of the new associatio~ 

. are Tom Rademacher, president, and Joe 
Lunghammer, Matthews-J:largreaves; 
secretary-treasurer. 

'It In a statemeI1~ of the policies and aims 
of the association, Rademacher said; 
"The North Oakland communjty is 
growing by leaps and bounds. It is our 
.intention to tell all car buyers of this 
community of our commitment as 
Chevrolet Dealers, that we are here to 
staY and that we are dedicated to serve 
the automotive needs of the community 
to the best of our abilities, separately and 
collectively." 

Rademacher pointed out that many 
people in the area feel ~hat they have to 
go to Detroit to get a better price on a 
new car or to get a better deal. 

"Nothing could be further from the 
truth," stated Rademacher. "As a matter 
offact, it is frequently just the opposite. 
It is a matter of record that we beat 
Detroit competition." 

Secretary-Treasurer Joe Lunghammer 
said, "Naturally each Chevrolet dealer 
wants to do more business, but one of 
our principal aims' is to persuade all car 
buyers that we believe in the future of 
the North Oakland community and, as 
businessmen, we .want all citizens to 
know that we are going to make it. easy 
and convenient to do business with us 
because we are here, we are going to stay 
here, and we are going to' maintain 
standards of operating that will make it 
entirely unnecessary for anybody to buy 
anywhere else. lIt short, we're neighbors, 
and we're going to operate as good 
neighbors." 

Advertising will start. in the immediate 
future. Newspaper schedules .will appear 
in the Oakland Press, Clarkston News, 
Lake Orion Review, Rochester Clarion, 
Rochester Eccentric. WPON radio will 
carry the broadcast schedule. 

In advertising the dealers will promote 
the theme, "The Dealers Four." 

~ilding down 
A total of $519,794 in new 

construction is revealed in the August 
repert for building permits. 

The figure is nearly, three-fourths of a 
million dollars less than that reported"for 
'the same month last year, when 
commercial and multiple development 
was significant. 

Home permits are also down, however. 

It's great having these new' friends 
reaging us. 
Lynn Race 
Dan Race 
Gladys S\l.erwood 
Norma Mohler 
Mike Hurriphreys 
Mike Daniels 
Jack Gardner 
Grayce Warren 
C. F. McLaughlin 
Elmer Simko 
Arline Moore 
Nia Kraud 
James Loba 
Dennis Loba 
Rob White 
Mrs. Jenny Wiechert 

It's great to: have these friends reading 
us again. 
William Race 
Lee Foster 
Clifford Church 
Tom McCormick 
Loyd Anderson 
Anthony Zografos 
Lionel Fdeberg 
Community National Bank. 
Dr. L. P; Greene 
Vernon Fulton' 
Frank Mallams 
R. H. Peoples 
Elmer Boadway 
Anna Blehm . 
D. Sheldon 
L. B. Eisenlohr 
George Hanson 
James Hartsock 
Kenneth Becker 
E. MacDougall' 
Joseph Rutkowski 
William Vasko 
Waino Lehto : 
Clair Hopkins 
C. L. Reichert 
Elaine Walstead 
Vera Hubbard 
Godfrey Janis 
Albert Mann 
Dale Sanchez 
Roger Weeks 
George Kloc 
J. Eckmeter 
Richard Rudorffer 
Norman Daniels 
Th6masLamm 
William Halsey 
Don Han\aker 
R. J. Grundy 
Joseph Ruhala 
Ray Novotney 
Robert Kent 
Dale Angell 
Neil Braun 

The report shows that while permits 
amounting to $935,212 iI). I).ew 
construction were applied for last year, 
the figure for the past month was just' 
$438,664. 

Ted Taylor 
John Priebe 
Ronald Draper 

B., 
Waltet' Brancheau 

. Therman Nichols 
lames Winterbottom . 
Alfred Watson 
Terry Thomas 
Francis Sommers 
Donald Porter 
Buster Jordan 
John Eiden 

POSTER BOARD - white and colors 
felt pens, red, blue and black, Clarksto~ 
News, 5 S. Main St. . 

. -. -... ---;--. 

~ Be-hind 
the 

i-l{~"" ou nt er 
R~NIP-=::!=-I~ From 

Keith 
Hallman 

Varicose Veins 
~ One of every two women 
over 40, and one of every four 
men in that age group develop 
varicose veins, so it's not sur
prising to learn the problem 
has been recognized since an
tiquity. 

"Varicose" comes from the 
Latin word' for swollen. and' 
this aptly desc:ribes the en
larged veins doctors call "vari
cosities." They are most' often 
found on the inner side and 
back of the calf. and on the 

,inside of the thigh. 
· Veins carry valves which al
: low the blood to flow only to-' 
ward the heart, If these valves 
leak, the blood flows back
ward, increasing blood' pressure 

: in the vein just below the faul
: ty v~lve, When continually 
I subjected to these abnoqnally 
~ high pressures, the veins be-
· come stretched and swoll~; 
. Doctors have traced :/the 

.' problem back to our ancestry, 
; some diseases (such as 'phle
i bitis). abnormal pressures from 
I:~he st~mach muscles. obesity, 
i lDcreasmg age (and a loss of 
, tone in skin and tissues) • .long 
i periods of standing, pre/Wancy 
· and the wearing of tight,.con-
· fining garments such as' gir-
! dies. . ' 

. I Your doctor may first! try to 
i eliminate the cause, ~nd then 
· may . prescribe. rest. support 
: hosiery or elastic bandages~ In 
I severe cases, he 'will probably 
i suggest injections or surgery, 
, Today, even the worst case us-

I ~lly responds to such treat
ment. 

~aUman;5 

~pnt~ttarv 
4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

Give a hoot! 
Don't poIlute~ NOTIC'E-

TO WATER CUSTOMERS OF .INDEPE~DENCE 
TOWNSHIP WATERSVSTEMS 

Send a "H~pyAd" to, 
a Sp,@q~1. '~~r$on: e e e,a 

.... ' N"'" :' . , "~w';' ~ 

There will be a special public meeting, for an open discussion 
of the rate structure of the water department; at the 
Township Hall, 90 N. Main Street on September 27 1972 at 

: 7:30 p.m;' r1easecome; We will appr~ciate your com;;'~nts: 
, . ;.J., Edwin Glenn 

- .... > , • ,. _, ,..Tridependence. oVl.rnsfHA' _ ........... ,. 
J",,',,: ~.:r4\.tl,.,.,.j,·,· • \ ,\.,1- ~.(Ic 

{h;" j. J':<ljj.<;·"d 1Iu';.1 ·:!;H';;·: J~'Ji!ln ·J:o!J...tdl!; 
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Garden 

club 

flower 

show Mrs. Jack DeLorge had mums and 
dahl ias with glads and greens 
arranged in a three-legged china 
bowl. 

Mrs. Frank Lambert eyes a miniature arrangement of two rosebuds and 
a sprig of sweet alyssum in an old perfume bottle, prepared by Mrs. 
Florence Hubbard. Her own arrangement of marigolds is in an old 
German inkstand. 

\\\\\\" \\\ \~ 
Mrs. Malcolm NfcCord featured fall flowers in a hollowed out squash for 
the center /Jrrangement at lurlcheon. 

Mrs. W. E. Whitmer displays Mrs. James Hitchcock arranges 
rose pips in a copper kettle verbena and zinnia blooms in an old 

silver baby mug. arrangement. 

Mrs. L. F. Greene with geraniums in a cocktail hibachi and Mrs: R. E. 
Spohn with dahlias in an antique Pennsylvania Red Ware bowl were 
entrants. 

David Seifert (right), 9, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Seifert of 7954 Perr}, 
Lake Road, appraises a 41 J1? pound pink banana squash - one of four 
which grew from four seeds he sprinkled in the family garden. His 
brother, Todd, 3, can't even lift one. Their mother says the seeds were 
supposed to produce squash only about 10 pounds in weight. She 
thinks the horse manure they obtained from a neighbor for the garden 
must have helped. 


